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DVN 8 -N DV-72 16:S9 12612 
[nte~ration o~ Hatfton~ s into Computer Output to Microfilm (COM): 
Current Status 

On Monday, October 30 Walter and I had a phone conversation with 
Paul Johnson at ODSI in which we a~reed upon a plan to 
incor po rate halftones Into the mlc ro~11ms produced at oosr 
pending operation o£ thei r MISER system . 

They eventually hope MISER wi tt reduce halftones to digital 
la£ormation wh Ich they can handle just like whole tone 
jn~ormation. 

Paul would like us to send h im screened negatI ves of the 
halftones we want t o use , sized to fit on the page and the whole 
page image reduced to fIt on a 3 x 5 negative. This n egat ive 
would not contain any whole tone information . The Whole tone 
Information, includin g space fo r the halftone iLlustrations 
wGuldcome on the tape as usual . They p l an then to merge 
optically the frame they make o~ whole tone information £rom the 
tape and the frame we wIlt send them . I have sent a sampLe set 
o~ halfto n es ~o r the Rome report to SRr photo lab to be sized and 
made into screened negatives and have set up a file that will 
provide the necessary whole tone substrlng 10r them. 
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DVN 8 -NOV-72 16 : 5 9 12612 
Jnte~ration 01: Hal-t"tones into Computer Ou"tput to Microfilm (COM): 
Current ste.1:us 

(JI2612) 8-NOV-72 16:59 ; Title: Author(s): Van Nouhuys, Dirk H./DVN; 
Distribution: Meyer , N. D ean, 
Bass, Wal1:/ndm Mfa (for your 
(101' your information) wlb 

Auerbach, Marilyn F., Stone, Duane L., 
info rmation, and how is yo u r throat?) dIs 
Sub-Collections: DPCS ; Clerk: DVN; 
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JBN 8 -NOV-72 13:24 12613 

Dear Nancy -- We are chag rined 1:0 ~ind you fell throug h a crack . 
perhaps because of CXP's depa rture . We are ~eiBsuing th e Mailin g 
lists to g et you listed where you should have been, and we're 
g etting the basic documents to you. -- Jeanne 
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(J1261JJ 8-NOV-72 13: 24; TItle! 
D~stribution: Nelgus, Nancy J./NJN; 
K (RK; 

JBN 8 -NOV-72 13:24 12613 

Author( s): North, Jeanne 8./ .IBN. 
SUb- Cotlections: S RI-ARC ; Clerk: 
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Request to JFV :for Furt-her Work Along -the Lines of Ouery 

12&14 

the ourpose of this note 13 to g et into writing the needs o:f -the 
NrC for fUrther work along the lines of Query. 

"Techrlology Is getting increfHlingty complicated. People seem to 
be having more and more feelin g s of helplessness at not being 
able to effectIvely learn, use and access this technolo g y fo r 
their purposes instead ot being oyerwheLmed by it. 

The network represents a potentIally very useful piece of 
tech~otogy, but one which is very complIcated because people 
cannot easily ~indou-t what- Is there and then at some even simple 
level Learn how to do useful( to them) work. The tack of standard 
user inter faces and other features on the various network systems 
compound th is problem. 

The NIC should sho" the way toward how to solve this problem. 

Query was well received durin g the [CCC because of its simplicIty 
while yet al lOwing access to on~ Important class of information 
about network resourc es . C l early much more work needs to be done 
in ~atherin~, organizing and , indexin g the information about 
resoarces in ways indicated by more experience on what 
info r mation of thets type people seem to need and how they u se 
It. 

The Query sye -tem needs some cleanup in places, but is probably 
adequa-t:e fo r the purposes 0:1 the resource notebook until more 
work has been done on th~ database and we h ave more user 
experience and feedback. 

What seems to me to need doLng at this point is to think about 
the problem more ge nerally and to ~ind a way to provide a similar 
quick and easy access to users questions about how to actually 
use a g iven system. lnother words "e need an easy way for 
untrained inexpeienced people to find app r opriate user 
docu"entation and query, browse etc in this documentation online. 

Queryin g the catalog system possibly starting with the formatted 
indices and then from these being able to get to hardco p y and 
online documen~s with a novice ease Is also needed . 

The solution to all the above should be an inte g rated one and 
have a minimum of concepts needed by the user to accomplish 
something useful to himself with what he would ~eel to be a 
reasDnable amount o£ time and ef£brt. 

[n other words what we 
to deal "ith his needs 

ideally want Is to have the u ser 
and not the NIC. The N}C should 
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RW W 8-N OV-72 9 : 25 
Request to JFV ror Fu r ther Wo rk Alang the Lines 01 Query 

126 1. 4 

invLsJbte.The g oat shou~d be to p roduce a study a nd 
recommendation ~or where to g o from 
~ or ejther an extensio n o~ Qu e ry or 
f'ull range of material now ~ound in 

here, and a sugg ested design 
i t s rep lacement to hand le the 
NIC Locator. 

It w~ul d be nice to have some thin g fairly concrete in the design 
s~age In early 73. 
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Request to JFV 'for Further Work Along the Lines o~ Query 

12614 

(J12614l 8 -NOV-729:25; Title: Author(s): Watson , Rich ard W./RWW; 
Distribution: Vallee, Jacques F., Enge l hart, Doug las C ., Irby, Charles 
He, Watson, Richard W., Norton, James C ., Engelbart , DouEI,lo.s C. , 
Kudlick , Michael D., North, Jeanne B ., White , James E .. (Jim), Rech , 
Paul, Felnler, ELIzabeth J .. (Jake)/j~v e~c dce mdk jbn Jew pr 
Jake ; Sub-Collections: SRI-ARC EYC; Clerk: RI'W; 
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MEH 9-Nov-72 13:42 12615 
Motor-Generato r ~or ARC's Compute r £acllity 

MER 10 NOV 72 6:25AM 12615"; 
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MEH 9-NOV-72 13:42 12615 
Motor-Generator ~or ARC's Computer facillty 

Ref: " Motor-Generator dialogue JCN,MEHII (12616,) 

Questions ~o resolve: 

1. Who wi~l he the pusher? 

(JCN recommends Delivery; MDK) 

2 . How to approach the problem, knowing pas~ experiences and 
fBreseeable compllca~ions . 

ie: Getting together other g r oups to explore the 

1 

2 

2a 

2a 1 

2h 

possibility of sharin g a system.. 2bl 

3 . 

4. 

I. talked to Jack Bia1.ik this morring, (11/9/72). He has no 
in~erest in pursuing ~he acquisItIon of a motor g enera~or . 

Nevertheless he dId say; his preference would be to be on a 

motor g enerato r system as apposed to no~. l~ one existed. 

Ed talked to Bert Raphael some time ago, Bert was 
interested at that time, what he wanted was a 

2b2 

"unlnterruptihle l1 system . 2b3 

What does Tyroshare have? 

What Hardware needs. 

- When a power .failure occurs , the power shoul d g o down and 
stay down until a manual restart, (when power is stah l e 

2c 

2d 

again ). 2dl 

- A detec tor circuit that opens the computer-facilitieR 
breakers when th e trequency 1alls below a presetable v alue . 2d2 

- SOKW service. at" least. (thi s is what we need now , 

11/ 8 /72 ) 

actual now = 270 amps @ 120 volts = 31KW 

Recommend a 7SKW model since "bu£fer-tlme", (time after 
a PG&E power lai~ure), Js proportional to percent of 
generator power bein ~ used. 

115v lPH and 200v 3 PH, both plus or minus 10,," , (DEC 
requ.1 rement). 

- 60HZ plus or minus 2. " , (Dec requirement). 
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MEH ~ -NOV-72 13:42 12615 
Motor-Generator 1'or ARC's Computer facility 

- Frequency reg ulation 01' Plus or minus t. ~ , (DEC 
requirement ) .. 

- By-pass swltch, (II. way to fft&.nualty switch fronl Geo source 

2d6 

to PGSE source) . 2d7 

- Remo te control panel In the computer room containing all 
switch controls and unit indicators. 2d8 

- PM contract on the motor-generlltor unIt. 2d9 

What hardware does not want. 2. 

-not a battery system. This would be More trouble than Its 
worth.. 2el 

Ie: Another supply to charge the batteries ( high charge 
and trickle), someone tJi2ho maintain and PM them , e t c . 

What does Sottware need? 

Indication that power Is going to go down. 

Time , be1'ore power actually g oes away to, clean up 
sottwa r e .. 

flOW MUCH TIME? 

What does ARC wan~? 

OE Generator: 

" R i d e- th rough"? 

; Drops power a~ter each PG&E power outage greater 
than or equa l ~o 300~s. 

Gives 200NS to 2 . sec clean up time, depending on 
load. 

Costs ~ 58,000. - $24 , 000 . 

" Ex t ende d-ri de-through "? 

; Drops power a~ter each PGSE outage g reater than o r 
equal to 1 5 sec •• 
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Moto r-Generator for ARC ' s Comp uter lacility 

Gives 1 . Ssee to 3 . 3see c lean up time, depending on 
toad. 

Costs: SI9 ,OOO. - 556,000. 

"Uninterruptlble"? 

power source that tranB~erB to a 15. min battery 
pack. 

Costs: S44 ,000 . - $99 , 000 . 
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Motor-Generator for ARC's Computer facility 

12615 

(J12&lS) 9 -NOV-72 13:42; TIt le: Author(s): Hardy, Martin E./MER ; 
Distribution : Hof~man , Ca rol B., Lee, Susan R., Michael , Elizabeth K., 
Dornbush , Char l es P ., ARC, Guest 0 ., Feinler , Elizabeth J. (Jake), 
Handbook, Aug mentatIon Research, Ke ll ey, Ki r k E. , Meyer , N. Dean , By r d, 
Xay F., Prather , Ralph , White , James E. (Jim), Vallee , Jacques F., Kaye, 
Diane S. , Rech, Paul , Kudlick, Michael D., Ferguson , Ferg R., Lane, 
Lind~ L., Auerbach, Marilyn F., Bass , Walt , Engelba rt, Douglas C •• 
Harde.an, Beauregard A., Hardy , Ma rtin E., Hopper , J . D., [rby, Charles 
H., Jernigan, Mil E., Lehtman, Ha rvey G., North , Jeanne B., Norton, 
Jame3 C., Page , Cindy , Paxton , William H., Peters, Je'~rey C., Ratllrf , 
Jake, Row , Ba rbara E., Rie tt Ed K. Van De, Van No uhuys, Di rk H., Victor, 
Kenneth E . (Ken), Wallace, Donald C . ( S mokey ), Watson, Richard W. , 
Andrews, Don I./SRI - ARC; Sub- Collections: SRI - ARC; Clerk: BER ~ 

Orl~i n: (HARDY}H'GEN . NLS;19 , 9-NOV-7 2 13:38 BER; HJOURNAL="*** 
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MOTOR- GENERATOR DIALOGUE JCN,MEH 

MER 10 NOV 72 6::27AM 12616"; 
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MOTOR-GENERATOR DIALOGUE JCN, MEH 

MOTOR-GENERATOR (J 4M)* (FJ4M:lyw)* 1 

(J4N)* As we were discussi n g yesterday, the n eed £o~ 
protection :from power 'failures seriously a:t1'ecti n g our 
camputer system mus~ be met as soon as possibLe. A RC realLy 
snouLd have worked out a so lution to this problem long ago ••• 
but pe rhaps we still have time be~ore another serious 
failure ••• let1s hope so. 

r think this Is a question that our Dellvery team should 
help us with, but liS Operat ion s-Hardware you and I have the 
greatest Interes~ in seeing that such protection is secured 
and the re :fore should get work started on the solution to 

La 

the p ro blem . 10.1 

When you hav e gathered any in:formation on moto r-generators 
that Ed may have, let ' s get together with Mike and the 
Delivery team to discuss how to proceed. 

We may :find that Tymshare has a good solu~ion •• Mike is 
probably the best one to contact them. We can work that 
out later. 

There has been some talk about sharing such a device with 
the other computer :faci li ties on the second :floor. If that 
is technIcally feasible , it might be a good idea . 

Since this will be capital equipment , jt really seems 
to be Bart Cox's decision ahout whether -to spend the 
money or n ot ••• and how much. 

Let1s find what we -think is the best solution, either 
includIng shari n ~ or not, and get a recommendation to EMC 
and Bart Cox - afte r discussing with Jack BIalik and Ber t 
Raphael . 

If possible, I would like Mike and his team to be 
responsible tor the study and recommendation after the 
first mee tin g. Your bringing some preliminary data will 
help,.. OK? 

(~J4M)* I should have it together by thIs a:fternoon or 
-tomorrow, jf things don't get to busy . 

ED has completed most all the ground work already; who 
makes them, how much, and what controls we want. 
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MEH 9 -NOV-72 lJ:4? 12616 
MOTOR-GENERATOR DlALOGUE JCN, !lEH 

A3 tar as ~e ttin g other g roups involved We best ~lrst defi ne 
exactly what we want, and maybe even put the request in . 

(There have been some attempts to get other g roups involved 
in the past, by ED , and in all cases it bogged down to r one 

tc 

thing or ano the r, AND HERE WE ARE 11/7/72, STI LL WITHOUT ). t e l 
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NOT3R-GENERATOR DIALOGUE JCN,WEH 

(J12616) 9 -NOV-12 13:47; Tit Ie-: Author(s): H6.rdy , Ma rtin EoO/MEII; 
Distribution: Hoffmant Ca rol B., Lee, S usan R., Michael, Elizabeth K. , 
Dornbush, Charles P . , ARC, Guest O.t Felnler, Rliznbeth J. (Jake), 
Handbook, AugmentatIon Research, KelleYt Kirk E . , Meyer, N. Dean, Byrd, 
Kay F., Prather, Ralph, White, James E. (Jim)t Vallee, Jacques F., Kaye, 
Diane S ., Rech, Paul, Kudllck, Michae l Do, Ferg uson , Ferg R.t Lane, 
Llnd~ L o , Auerbacht Marilyn F., Bass , Walt, Enge lbart , Doug las C. , 
Hardeman, Beaurea ard A., Hardy, Martin E . , Hopper, JoO D., lrby , Charles 
H. , Jerni g ant Wil E., L~htman, Harvey C., North, Jeanne R oO, Nortont 
James C., Page, Cindy, Paxton, W illia~ H. , Peters, Je~tr~y C. , Ratljf~ , 

Jake , Row, Barbara E o t Rje t, Ed K oO Van De, Van Nouhuys , Dirk H. , Victor, 
Kenneth E. (Ke n), Wallace , Donald C. ( Smokey) , Watson , R ichard W. t 
Andrews , Don I . /SRI-ARC; Sub- Collections! SR I-A RC; CLerk : BER; 
Origin! (HARD Y)DYGEN .. NLS; 3 , 9-NOV-12 13:45 RER; HJOURNAL= tI *** 
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DVN 9 -NOV-72 14:51 12618 
Lost Journal Messages 

1 g ot your message Jus~ now. I sent you a journal messag e a 
couple of days a g o or late Last week, which 1 checked your 
initial file and JCAT and discovered ~o be lost. Technolo g y does 
make ocmmunication di£fJcult. 

The Journal item explained what happened to our system las~ week, 
thaked your for your in£ormatlon about sndMsg , g ave my address: 
J2073!Stanford Research Instltute! 333 Rave n swood ave! Menlo Park 
94025 , and some other d a mn thing abut the net I've for g otten 
now.A lso something about me I 've forg ot-ten. 

WhiLe wandering around in ln~ormatlon space I found the journal 
messa6'!e you sent Cindy Page . She has quit to teach scientology. 
Susan Lee (SRL) has taken over her work . Cindy was supposed to 
have sent ou t a journal messa g e to that ef~ect. I g ave your 
messa g e to Susan . You mi g ht tell a few people at BB GN. 

[ ' d enjoy your comming to TNLS class, but remeber cJrcumstances 
alter fantasies 
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Lost Journal Messages 

(J12618 ) 9-NOV-72 14: 5 1; Title: 
Distribution: NeJ@us, Noncy J./nJn 
DVN; 

DVN 9 -NOV-72 14:51 1261 8 

Author(s): Van Nouhuys, Dlrk H./DVN; 
; Sub-Coll ect Ions: SR J-ARC ; Clerk: 

- . 
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VISITOR LOG : Vicky Meyer and Ma tthew Heiler of Stan£o rd Art 
Depar tment 

12619 

Visit by Vicky Meyer and Ma tt hew Reiler of Stan ~ord University 
Art Depar tmen t. 8 November 1 972 . 

Vicky Meye r i s a g raduate student In art at Stan£o r d . S he is 
W3 r k in"" on a compu te r syst em whi ch hope£ul. ly wi I I se rve as a 
tool in the creation of art pieces. She discussed her 
co n cep tion o~ ~h e u se of fo rmal al g orithmic technique s in the 
plastic arts and played a video tape of a piece made on an 
Adage computer terminal of the Industrial Engineering 
de partment. 

Her ideas are as yet not completely developed. 

Matthew Heller is interested in design and g ra phic arts as 
well as the production of films . He recentlly became 
interested In the possibilities of computer animatlon, 
althoug h he currently i s not aware of m.uch o£ the work that 
has previously been carried out in the fie ld . 

He was interested In some o~ the COM materials we s howed 
him, as well as the work of people l ike Ro n Baecker which 
we descr ibed to him. 

We pointed out that a l t houg h we do not currently have 
available the use of pictures in NLS, it is l ike ly that as 
the SEAS communIty expands, g raphic s capa b ilities will be 
aMong the fir s t add itions to be added to t he system, 
probably by other g roups in the communi~y . 
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VISITOR LOG: Vicky Mey~r and Matthew HeJler of Stan fo r d Art 
Department 

1261 9 

(J126 19) 9- NOV-7211:43; Title: 
Dist rIbu tion: Engelbar~, Douglas C., 
C ./dce dvn jcn Sub- Co lLections: 
O ri ~in: ( LEHTMAN)LOG.NLS ;2, 9-NOV-72 

Author(s): Lehtman , Ha rvey G./HGL; 
Van Nouhuys , Dirk H., No rton, James 
SR I-ARC ; Cl e rk: HGL; 
11:44 HGL ; 
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JLM 9 -NOV-72 11:01 12620 
ftd documentation 

1 have been talkin g to r R personnel and have dlqcovered interest 
in uhi and in particular~ potential application of your 
doc,dlatrlbutlon and preparation cabillties.D luther I s 
apparently providin~ them(FTD with a stand alone post editing 
system and has built a g ood rapport with a mani dealt with 
c.mang~ lo.He is in char~e of report preparation and this has been 
identlfed AS a bottle neck In their operation.Slnce you know dave 
It ml a ht be smart If you contact~d him though if you prefer we 
can. Suggest that you se nd us refernces .hich mi g ht be helpful . 
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(JI2620) 9-NOV-7211:01; Title: Author(s): Yc Na .. 1I. rll. , John L./JLM; 
Dlstrlbutlon: Eng elhart , Douglas C •• Stono, DUane L./DCE DLS; 
Sub-=ottections: RADC; Cterk: JLM; 
Orili!;in : (MCNAWARA)DOC/DIST/FTD.NLS: 1, 9 -NOV-72 10:53 JLI( ; 
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Visit from Z immerma nn of [ RIA (France) 

Visit Report: 

Name of Vis] to r! 

Ti tle: 

Name of Company: 
d' Jnformatlque 

Address: 

Main Contac"t: 

Ot her Contacts! 

Rema rks: 

Date! Nov.6, 1972 

Hube rt Zimmermann 

Ingenleur de Projet 

IRIA (Intitut de Recherche 

et d'Automatlque) 

Domaine de Voluceau 
78150 RocquencQurt , 
Tel.: 954-90-20 

Paul Rech 

DeE , RWW, JEW, JBN 

France 

Zimme rmann is working ~o r [RIA 
Cyclades (Network "Cyclades") . 
managed by L. Pouzin, was set 
"Dele ,!l;a tlon de t 1 Informatlque" 

on the project Resea u 
This poJect, which is 

up about a year ago by 
for the purpose of 

12621 

tho 

coordinating the development of French computer 
cO.lmunlcation networks. At the present , the p roject is a 
sma ll one, and only employs about 10 peopl e . 

Their init.l a l charter is limIted both in scope a nd time. 
The firs~ phase does not extend beyond 1975 , when a general 
review and appraisal should take place. At that time the 
project might be eit her termlna~ed or reorg anized. As 1a r 
as the scope Is concerned, they consider themsel ve s as the 
French counterpart of Larry Roberts~ o1fice with , however, 
g re a ter Involvment on the technical aspects of net work 
t echnology . One application area being considered is the 
possible sharing of data bases between -the various French 
Government Administrations. 
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Visit from Zimmermann of IRIA (France) 

Zimmerman was interested in: 

(1) our knowledge In in~ormatlon handling with NLS , and 
{2> In our experience as Network Information Center ~or 

the ARPA. 
Network .. 

Comments: Doug explained the potential we see ~or 
networks. They will not only support the sharin g o~ data 
and computation resources, but they will also have a strong 
Impact on all Information services. In particular, they 
will o1~er new means of co~laboratlon in knoled g e-work. and 
thus increase g reatly ita e:t:fectiveness (12380, J. 

Action: 

L.Pouzin, to whom Zimmermann is reportin g , has approached 
me during the Ieee meetin g In Washington ~lth the 
followIng request.. He would like ~o send one o~ his 
en g ineers on a nine month assi g nment ~o ARC to work on the 
NIC and other ne~work related problem areas. Pouzin gave 
me a resume o~ his candIdate , and speci~ied that he would 
pay his salary While he would be working for us. 1 -told 
him that I .ould ralse the question with Doug . 

Which r d i d. {also passed on the request to Mike Kudlick 
wh o is hanlin g it. I told Zimmerman that Doug Ls seriously 
considering the possibility, but that we are presently 
reorganizing ARC and that, therefore, I doubted that we 
would be able to commit ourselves before early next year. 
I have added that an o1~icial answer will be sent out 
shortly . See links below for reference to ~he answer . 

At his request, we g ave 
documen-ts : 

Zimmer mann the f o llowing NIC 

# 678 4;# 5806, 5763; 5l43; the g raphic protocol #9929; the 
official host-host protocol 8246;and the documents l2390 
and 7155 

Furthermore , Doug g ave him a copy of (123 80,) entitled 
"Centrally Coordinated [n'formation Services for a 
Discipline or MIssion Oriented " Community. " 
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Visit ~rom Zimmermann o£ [RIA (Prance) 

We promised to send them the Resource Notebook and the N1C 
Indexes (JBN). 

[t shou ld be noted also that Pouzio has been made 
the Network Associates Group and, therefore , will 
on be on our regula r NIC mailing lIst. 

Links to Related Items: 

member of 
from now 

Letter to Pouzio ~rom E n ge lbart S Kudtick answerIng their 
request; (1254 3 ,) (the decision will be posponed until next 
March ). 

Transmittal letter to Pouzio of some Nle documents 
requested In August: NIC # (10 941 ,) .. 
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Visit ~rom Zl~mermann 01 JRIA (France) 

(J12621) 9 - NO V-7 2 14:15 ~ Tit l e : Author(s): Rech , Paul/PR ; 
Di s tribution: Ho£~man, Ca rol B., Lee, S usan R oO, Michael , Elizabeth KoO, 
Dornbush, Charl es FoO, ARC, Guest 0 .. , Fe inl e r, E li zabe th J . (Jake), 
Ha n dbook , Aug mentation Research , Ke tley, Kirk B., Meyer, N. Dea n, Byrd, 
Kay F., P rather, Ralp h, Wh it e , Jal!les E . (JIm), Vallee, Jacques F ., Kaye, 
Diane S ., Rech , Paul, KUdllc!t, Mic hael D., Fe r g uson" Ferg R oO, Lane, 
Linda LoO, Auerbach, Marilyn F ., Bass, Walt, Enge lba rt, Douglas C., 
Hardeman, Beau regard A., Hardy, !ofa rtjn E. , Hopper, J. 0. , Irby, Charl es 
H., Jerni gan , Mil E ., Lehtman, Harvey G., North, Jeanne B., Norton , 
Ja .. es C ., Pag e, Cindy, Paxton, Wi lliam H .. , Peters, Je:ffr ey C., Ratli:f1' , 
Jake, Row, Barbara E., Riet, Ed K. Van De , Van Nouhuys, Di rk H. , Victor, 
Kenneth E . ( Ken ), Wallace, Donald C . ( S mokey), Watson , Richard W., 
Andrews, Don I./sri-arc ; SUb-CDl~ectio"s: SR I-A RC; Clerk: PR; 
OriAi": <RECH)VISIT S.NLSi2 , 8-NOV-72 i 8 :30 PR ; 
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T his is an a~ter the ~act document describing the pitch I 
VTS USE committee. It may not be exact~y what I saId. but 
the g eneral thrust of the AUT Bv a luation Project at RADC. 
('ll prin t it Qut on the mag card typewriter. 

1 

g ave to the 
should convey 

U' itts OK 
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The systenl which [ will. discuss is a ItManageme nt In_formatIon System" 
onLy in the sence that lIIantLgers as well as workers can u se It. Mana@ers 
should be able to ~oltow the development of their workers' activIty on a 
dal ly basis it necessary. One o~ the basic problems In designIng WIS's 
wh~cn is o ~ ten oyerl.ooked is the problem o~ obtaining up-to-date 
in~orma~lon which is accurate. ThLs Ls 01ton a problem where ~he 
Infor~ation in the data base is ot tittle or no use to the individuals 
who have 'to update 1t. ThIs Is the case in IIlOSt: M'lSs In use 'today .. 
However, If a way could be devlsed to "tap-off" 1:he worke rs everyday 
docu~en'ta'tlon, that inlor.atlon pertalnent to .anag erSt then the 
updat iag problem should disappear. 1 

There is a broader problem in many organiz;8.tion9 than Just management. 
r. t cC)uld be classed as a communlc8.tIon problelft brought about by the 
combined ~orces ot reduced manpower, Incre~sed compLexIty o~ problems, 
coor:linatlon withIn a "large ~nd complex hierarchial org anization, and 
the ~enc ll S pape r technoloay. To g ain an appreciation of 'this problem 
let's lOOk for a mOMent at R&D in the All' Force. 2 

Recent concern has been expressed over the cost et--tectlveness ot we a pon 
systems, particularly over the R&D process which brings these sys tems 
into beIR.@:. 3 

Wltnes s the adoptIon 01 the Tep concept by hlgb level Pentason 
lI!Lnage men1:. This was lost Ituted primarily to i.prove the "re Lev ence" 
of RS-D to the needs of operational cO",M8.nds, and to reduce 1:he 
dupllcation of effort aMong the services . 3a 

Ii. g eneral reductIon In dollars avaIlable tor R&D can be expected In 
the next ~ew years. 3b 

Re duct Ions I n manpower have already begun. 30 

We are being advised by RelLmeier and others to "discourage Incre8.ses 
In in-house programs in electronIcs and computer sciences and not to 
preserve thelll at the expense of contractual et~orts". 3d 

General Brown i s discouraging travel In the hopes o£ savin g a tew 
bucks. 3e 

[n~latlon wlll further reduce the amount of R8D obtainable per dollar 
spent. 3:t 

On the other hand, the probLeMS wblch must be faced by RSD peopLe are 
beCOMing more complex. The systeltlls the.selves are mo re complex, 
they co ntain lIIore components which must work ~ogether to respond 
!Dore accurately, and with g reater ret"i8.bi Llty. 

2 

'e. 
-:taster, 

4 
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Tile in'fo rm at ion avallibl" to developers continues -to proll'ferate. 480 

T~e 3moun~ o~ revIew aDd coordination o'f R&D projects increases every 
year due to: 4b 

the size and complexity of the organizatIon 4bl 

and the accum.ulated regulations whIch govern Its behavior. 4b2 

(~ one examines how R&D Is actually conducted within a place like RADC 
tor example~ one dIscovers that a larHe ~ 01 it is already done by 
contractual ~eans. This Means endless paperwork~ docu~entatlon. 

Justi~icatlon~ coordlnatlon~ etc . It is doubt1ull that .anagers above 
the gectio n level have any idea. how much 01 their "engi neers'" time Is 
spent on pape rwork and related ad~inlstratlve tasks. Of course this 
time js taken away 1roM legitimate engineering and system design elfort. 

S 
A 91.llar thIng has been noticed in Air S tat~ concerning the Action 
01110ers. They end up spending 90" 01 their tl~e in coordination, 
docu'1lent3-tlon~ and admJ.nistratlve tasks and only 10~ 01 their tl .. e 
consl dari n g Issues of national d e'fe nso 6 

A recent study by PRe o~ ~he intelli gence organization at FTD found 
) the bIgg est prbtem was production and coordination ot documentation. 

that 
7 

) 

In shor t, in the R&D community~ in Air Sta'll, 
undollbtedly in other organizations throughout 
state o~ stabIlity as de~lned in Cohn's Law. 

in intelligence and 
DOD, we are reachin g a 

R 

CBhn's Law states: Sa 

"The Ulore tIme you spend in reporting what you are doing, the less 
time you have to do anything. Stability is achieved when you 
spend all your time doing nothing but report ing on nothing you are 
dOi n g . '1 8al 

Both the e~t:iciency and the ef1ectlveness of en g Ineers, act J on 
ol.''ficiers~ etc a.re 1.imited by the media through which they ·d.re -:'forced to 
commJnicate. Pencil~ paper, typewriters~ .fI LIn g cabnets etc have 
outlIved their use1ulness. [n'format-ion should -'flow throughout an 
org anizatIon 1'reely~ should be readily be accessable to all who need Jt 
and 3hould be in a tori'll whLch is easy to manipulate tor o ne' s own 
p urpo ges .. 9 

Why should 1t take 6 mon~h9 to a year ~rom the -time a procurement 
package is composed until a contract is awarded? 

J 

9. 
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Why are ~echnicat meetings seldom documented ~nd each indivJdual 
attending leaves with a dl~~erent view ot what transp1.red? 9 b 

Wny are workers seldom consulted on q u estions 
their projects? 

o~ poLIcy which a~~ect 
Be 

Reca~se communJcations are breaking 
the Ilmltations o~ paper-and-lleneil 

down within DOD organizations 
technology aod thinking. 

due to 
10 

Por a number 01 yearsy ~he computer has been viewed as a possible means 
01 aiding the human communlca~loR processes. Only recently has this 
becowe a distinct possibility due to advances in t.o areas. 11 

The desl (l[n and il'llptementat ion 01 an on-line system to augment the 
1a. tellectual proccesBes and; lla 

the design and implementation o~ a communications network to allow 
hi g h speed reliable and inexpensive communication between compu~ers. 

lib 
The c:omftlunlcations network is the ARPANET. 11- worksy is reliable and Is 
economic. An extensive evaluation of it Is not required . One has only 
to U5e Jt ~or a period o£ time ~o be convJnced o~ its capability. 12 

) 
A sys1:em to augment the hUman intellect Is a nother matter. Dr. 
En~lebart a~ Stan10rd Research Institute cLaIMS to bave developed such a 
s ystPln.. When one visits their 1acility, It is easy to se e that the 

) 

people that" work there are indeed augMented. That is, the intellectual 
processes o ~ composing , storing y dis tributin g , and recallin g Jdeas, 
notes, memOSy documents, computer prog rallls, e~c . are enhanced by use ot 
an o~-llne computer ~acility by hi ~h ly traIned people. 1 3 

There is reason to believe that" SRI's system could be Buccessfully 
implement"ed wIthin an Air Force environment. SRI has been concerned 
with augMent ing tbe Whole syst"em, that is, tbe hu.an plus the lan g uag ey 
methodology and the arti:facts h e uses. As a result u1: this systems 
approach, a highly UBer orlent"ed system has evolved where p roceduresy 
terminals and the com.and languag e are in~egrated into a whole whose 
value exceeds ~he worth o~ the individual parts. The system is also 
open endEid and can be eaeJly "customized" for a particular a.pplication. 
The end r e sult is an ever e volYin g system which has reached the stRte 
where it is reasonable -to E'!xpec-t "that peopl e without a computer 
back Kround could ,readily use it In their every day communication tasks. 

Th r ee q uest10ns remain to be Ilnswered however, be~ore 
ca.n be recommended for genera.l Air PO.rc e use. 

4 

14 
this technology 

14a 
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Can It be intToduced into ~n All'" Force environment at all? 
Individuals may not be motlvaterl to use the system. Training is 
requlred t procedures may have to be changed to take advantage 
the technolog y. 

01 
14501 

(f 1t can be used, 
o~ indivIduals and 

what is its value? 
ora&nlzatlons? Is 

Docs it Inc,..ease eUIciency 
there an increase in their 

et~eetlvene88? How mueh are e~~lciency and ettoctlveneSR 
increased? 14a2 

What is -the cost o':f the improvements and are they worth it? 14503 

Theae questions will be the sub,Jeet 01 the evaluation at RADC over 
the next .fIscal. year ( FY-74). Co.parisons will also be MlI.de bet ... een 
the system developed by SRI and a conventional state-of-the-art 
on-l ine syste .. such as GBCOS. t4b 

The entire In~or.atjon P1"ocesslng Brancb (lSI) wIll be trained on 
the system and. It s perlor.ance in conducting everyday jobs wi tl be 
compared with /I. sister branch using conventional techniques. A 
repr~sentatJve sample ot people (42 total) consisting o~ .anaa ers, 
secetaries, administratorSt and engineers will conduct 'their 
e veryday Jobs over an extended perlod o~ time using the system. 
This type o~ evaluation should g1 ve us data .hJch can be 
g eneralized to other environnlents !luch as Air Staff . l4bl 

It aDpear s that on-line computers witl be used more anft moore within the 
AJr Force , not Just -to support Co~mand V Control fUnctIons, but to 
3 u ppD rt "everyday" of:fJce J'unctions through out Sta.tts, R&D t 
tntet le fl:e nce, e1:c . We shou-td be ready at RADC to advi se and desii:n 
systems :for these users as they come to us. We should also continue 
develo?lng the technology . Much reMains to be done in the area o~ 
.anaK"ment aids, g raph1cst and computation capabi tlty. 15 

5 
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Statu s and Plans (as 01 Sept 72) 16 

All the efforts In this area are based on the Au g mented Human 
Jntetect (AUf) technology developed at Stanford Research institute 
( S RI) under AR PA sponsership over the PlI.st to years. RADC pers(tnnel 
h a v e monitored this program ~or the past 5 years and are convinced 
that the feasiblllty of significant Job pe r formance improvement In an 
inteLlectual environment is indeed possible. S R I has developed -the 
system through a. "bootst raping " p,"ocess where the system's 
capabilities at any particular instance in time are used to further 
develop 'the system . The augmentation capablll ties ot the syetena have 
evolved through the individual, to the team, to the organizatlon 
stag e, and are now app r oaching the community stage via use by 
Individuals and teftNS around the ARPANET. 160. 

The develop_ent activity during FY-72 was concentrated on acqulrIng 
the necessary physical plant f or use and eva~uation o~ the SRI AHI 
systeM. RADC i9 connected to the ,ARPA..NE T via a standard 8316 
Terminal [nter:tace Processor (TIP). [nternal lines have been 
acquired to connect the termInals to the TIP. Tweleve Execuport 300 
tAleprinters, three IWLAC PDS-lD crt display terminals, and ~our 
Termicette CASsette recorders have been purchased. Nine eng.ineers, a 
section cheit, a secretary nod an administrator have recieved varin g 
a mounts o~ ~raining in the use o:t the system and the rest o£ the ISIM 
section are current~y undergoing trainIng. The initial BpeclJ'ication 
o :t a baseline .ana~e.ent system complete with SOPs, ~ite design , ~nd 

pe rsonnel role asslg'nment has been completed. The research group at 
RA DC has progressed to the point where they are dning the bulk ot 
their daily work usin p; the system; in tllct, thIs writeup was 
prepared, coordinated and edited a nu.ber o:t tJmes using the system. 
The FY-73 activity wltl he concentrated on training the rest o~ the 
lSI branch (gIving a total o~ 45 people usin g the system), pracuring 
additional termInals and a medium speed line prJnter, and re~inin g 
the baseline management system--to inclUde inter1ucin@ it with MASlS. 
The activity 1n FY-74 will be concentrated on evaluating the 
et~iciency and etlectiveness ot usIng the system. Out years will be 
cancerned with deve~oplng and incorporating advanced ~anag ement 
t2chnlques such as DELPHI, resource allocation straegles, and 
advanced g raphics capabilities. This activity will be si g nl.:tlcantly 
enhanced by the use of others' research work via the ARPANET. 16b 

6 
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Dur ing FY-73 F; 74 it wlll be possi ble (based on the evaluation 
activity under 6.3) to specify and reJ'ine the desitJ:n 0"1 a p rototype 
s y stem ~or a portion of th e DeS/PSO's problems. An e n g ineerin g 
development project will be created to allow tor equipment 
procurement and installation. The current estimate of a Minimal 
configuration tor useful test would conslst of 0. TIP to connect to 
the ARPANET, an IMP tor connec:tlonto the COMMAnd Post cO~PQter or 
the Data Services computer, a secure line or krypto device connect ins 
the two I MPs and a mix oj' lO-15 teleprinter and crt termInals. The 
tast population witbin DSC/PSO should c onsist ot 0. workina group, its 
secretaries, and at least three levels o~ administrative and COMmand 
pe rsonnel in the management chain. 16c 

UCS/P&O has bee n gi ven enalneerina support by RADC a t a low level 
s.lnce PY-68 under ESP project 921A-9339 , "Dat-a Handling Support 
tor All' Staf t n. Dl.lrJng FY-72 an Execuport-300 was loaned to tbe 
o~~ tce of Assistant tor Automation (AF/XOA) and One action officer 
given preliminary train in a in using the AHI ay8~em vi a ~he ~BS TI P 
and the ARPANET. 8e in turn has given Instruction to another 
otf lcJ e r In Data Services. The purpose ot this activity is to 
rami~ iarize a ~lMited number at people within AIr Staft with t he 
capab i~itle s o~ the AH[ system. 16cl 

[n addition to the ARI activity, RADC has leased a BR-700 
In~ormatlon System ~ or a 3 month operational test within 
DCS/PGO. The 700 wIll be used by adldnlstrators t o ~rack the 
progress/status or so.e 800-1000 a ctions which coqe into the 
or~an ization each ~onth. This system is a s t a n d- a lone message 
compOSition, sending and retrievin g d e vice; wbic h is 
represeotative ot an ott-the-shel t intermediate operational 
capability ~or use p rior 
the AHI technolo g y. 

to the lostat a tion of any portion o£ 
t6cla 

Du ring PY-73 S 74 a continuing operatIons re search activity wIll be 
carried on within DCS/PSO. This wIlt b e conducted by a combined team 
from AF/XOA, RADC and SRI. The purpose ot thi s actIvIty will be to 
mr;pl.lcltly identiJ'y th e functional ond organizational units and their 
en viron~ental constraints which will altow a meaningful test of the 
AKf technology. The t eam~s produc~lvIty shoul d be 9ign l ~icantty 

enhanced by us ing the system to p~ant implement, and docu~ent this 
actlvlty; and wIll constitute an inl'or1ll 1l. 1 evaluation of th e e~1ect 

tne technology can 
are ge o graphically 

bave on tea. performance, where the team DleMbers 
separated. 16d 
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APPENDIX 17 

What is an "HI Sys tem? 18 

The total au~en1:4tion system available to the people ut SRI is not 
he in~ used or evalua1:ed ut RADC. We are Interested in o nly two o~ 
some slx major subsystem avaIlable. The se are 'the Dialog ue Support 
System and 'the DocumentatIon Production a nd Control Syste. (these are 
a ll that are necessary for the creation 0"1: an "electronic ottlce") . 

18a 
Arti"tacts lab 

The computer itsel f Is u PDP-lOX consisting or 12 8K core, disc 
pacs, and a awaplng drum. l Shl 

There are three types o~ teminale which are used, which correspond 
to the t h ree ways 1 n which the sya-tel'll can be accessed. The se are: 

t8b2 
Ottline--typwriter like terminals coupted to dIgItal cassette 
recorders. 1ab2a 

OnLine--hi gb speed (30cps), portable, 
quiet, TTY like printIng terminals. 

acoustically coupled, 
18b2b 

Onllne--hIghiy interact i ve programMable CRT with mouse 
keyset for rapid interaction with data on the screen. 

and 

18b2c 

CommunicatIons trom the terminals to the SRI .facility ~re 
accomplIshed via the ARPANBT. They are "instantll.neous" as .tar as 
the hUMan at the terminaL is concerned. Its Just like beIn g 
there. UnlimIted com.unications ~o SRI or any other site on the 
ARPANET is obtained tor an inItial capital investment o~ S tOOR and 
an annual 1 ee ot S25K tor Naintence and line charges. ISb3 

So1tware 18e 

Dialogue Su pport Syste~ 18ct 

FJ te S tructure t 8cla 

T he basic tile structure is an indented or outlIne form, 
with essentially unlimited depth and breadth In the tree. 
Examples of the structur e are seen In thi s document. tBcta1 

Text Editor 1Betb 

8 
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The tex~ editor p ortlon ot the syste~ is a aubset 01 the 
commands available ~nder the basic on-lIne system (NLS). 
I~ Is des i g ned with the user in Mind--that is, the command 
langu a g e is easy to learn with ~lnImal exposure ex.(~aJ 
Logan (AF/XOA)--one day of hands on use p lus the user's 
g uide). The com~and syntax consists general~y ot a two 
letter statement .tollowed by an address---IIJs" means "Insert 
statement--IIdwlf Neans "de~ete word"--IImll." lDeans "taove 
g roupll_-etc. The capabi lJ ty exist t o edi t both the content 
Rnd -the structure oL the1'lle. { Betbt 

The cONma nds are: Insert, prInt, move, copy, delete, 
replace, transpose, append, break, and s u bstitute. 

Textua.l enit-les a.re: character, word, text, visible, 
lnvlsib'le, numbe r, an d link. 

tBclb2 

1 8 clb 3 

Tex-tual strue-ture s are: statement, branch, ptex, and g roup . 
1 8 elb4 

Adresses are any combination ot the followln K: IBclb S 

state_ent number C.7c 6a) 18ctb6 

s tatement na~e (.name ) 1Bctb7 

1 8 ctb8 

In addl~lon to dIrect editing co •• ands there are a number o~ 
subco •• and modes which allow other ~unc~ions: 18 clblO 

"eJR execute Journal allows the sendin g or messages and 
111e6 to other Individuals and groups (the tiles are also 
automatic a lly catalog ued and ~iled by the j o urnal). 

1 8 elblOa 
Ileal! execute assiIDilate--&llows a xerox, cut and paste 
type operation 18clblOb 

"ee" e xecute edt t allows another set 
used tor editing wIthin state~entg. 

o f subco~ !Dandg to be 
IBelblOc 

Journal System 

~essages can be prepared and li s en til 
g roups uslna the system. 

9 

1 8 clc 

,to other lndividua.ls or 
1Belel 
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Wore lenghtty tlles or documents can also be sent to users 
ot ~he syste~. 18clc2 

In both cases a notl~lcatlon o~ a message or docuNent Is 
placed in the recelpent's "Dl Cl llbox tIle", ... hieh he normally 
checks every mornin g when he togs Into the system. Every 
message or document s ent by anyone 00 the s ystem is 
Automatically catalogued and indexed by keyword In the 
tItle, Author and nu~ber. 18clc3 

AutOMated Searching 18cld 

Search ing a file for content is ~acitltated by commands 
like: "Jump to naNell( the ti-rRt word In a st atement 1" it is 
surrounded by parentheses), "Jump to 11 tel"o.1"( any string 0'1: 
text) and "Ju.mp to link" ( .. hleh allows cross tIle JUdllpS) ie, 
live referencing. lScldl 

Document Production and Control System 18c2 

A number 0:1 output subsystems exist which "pretty up" 1iles :for 
output to various devices. Current devices include lIne 
printer, teletype and Its many Versions, and CON (Computer 
Output to Nicrotit~'. Output directIVes (over 200 In all) 
speclty such things as: pace heading s and their position, 
leng th o£ pages, margins o£ pases, spaci n gs between lines and 
statements, occurrence 0:1 statement nu~bers and theIr position, 
etc. lSc2a 

Langua@es 18d 

There are a number of integrated languaaes avaiLible on the system 
.hlcb may be used by anyone with the interest or J ob require~ent 
to learn them. In order o~ increasing coaplexlty they are: tadl 

Command lan~uage (tor ",aJar-ity o:f users) 18dta 

Analyzer-Formatter (a1.1owB creation ot search patterns, sorts 
etc. ) 18dlb 

L-I0 (assembly language-string orlented lang uage in whIch NLS 
ltsel1 Is written) 18dle 

Execut lve (TENEX) 18dld 

Meta lan guage (allows the creation o:f De .. programming 
lan g uages) l8dle 

10 
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Training 18 • 

... car 'taln l evel 01 sk ill must be developed by the use rs ot the 
sys'tena , depending upon their particular jobs. Secretaries need 
on ly unde rst a nd the Inden"ted -tJ te at,rue t .... re a n d need o n ty re.ember 
to In se rt a s t fl tem~ nt number a nd tormln at e each statement with fl 

• Engineers and other he~vy users witl want to go .ore deeply 
Into the editin g and cross :file manipul.atlon t echniques. Managers 
need onty understand the rudiments o~ dIsplaying ~11eB trom other 
peoples' dIrectories. The system is equiped wLth selt help 
capabilities and Its documentatIon Is maintained, updated and 
a vailab le on-line so that anyone can g o as deep Into the system 
as he desires wIth a . lni _a t amount o~ tutori n g . 18el 

People 18£ 

People are a vital and in~earal part 01 any a u g mentation sys tem. 
At SRI they have established a People Suppo rt Or ganization (P SO ). 
The role o~ individuals in this organization is analogous to the 
cOlftbJ ned roles ot sec retary, clerk, and IldlftJnistrator. In 
add itIon they perform librari an, transcript-ion, and docu"'ent 
p r oduction tu.nctions. To b e effe c tive it was necessa r y to ta.ke 
sec r e taries e~c aw~ y trom individuals and br ine them together Int o 
8. Upool" (Just one example ot the type o:t c hange 'that migh-t have 
to be made within the All' Force .hen in'troduc in g this technology ). 
The people withIn the PSO ot course bave the tull power of the 
augmentation gy9te~ at their disposal to assist them In their 
support role .. 18fl 

Pro ceedures 18& 

To be et~ec~lye, .a ny proceed ure s must be chanKed and new ones 
Invented. Indivjdua ls Must maintain gel~ disiptine and en~er 
in£or~ation in-to _he system. Coordination should be accomplished 
online and hardcopy only made when the tlnal coordinated produ c t 
i s prepared 'for the "ou'talde world lf • One mu s t contInually che c k 
his Mailbox to discover messages and documents that have been gent 
to h im. Some amount o~ common 1 1le structure must be maintained 
tor things like meetina notes, status repo rtst ptanS t etc i~ 

o~he rs are to e asily view indlvidua~s ~ il es . Privacy codes must 
be used sparingly, Ie the system works best i ~ all ti l es are open 
and ava.llable to everyone in _he organization. l ag ! 

II 
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Cha n ll es 

G re et In a a; 

I need to change MY at~JLlat Lon to Ocla- NMC , froN Arpa, with 
MY address at ULa-Nmc and phone numbers (213)825-1700 and 
(213) 8 25-2368 and (213) 826- 2641. 

Can you do Lt tor Ne , or how do r do It? 

.any happy tbanks of the day. 
D/ 

1 

12702 

1 



C h a n i'tes 

) 
(JI 2702 ) 9 - NOV-72 t 3: 35 ; 
D i e t r l h ut lo n: Row, Ba r b ar a 

) 

) 

ORC 9 - NOV- 7 2 13:35 1 2702 

Tl-tl e : Auth o r( s ): C rocker, 
B./B BR ; Sub- Co l lec t io n s : N I C ; 

Da vi d H./ OKC ; 
Cl e rk: DO C ; 



i 

) 

) 

DLS 10 - NOV-72 l O:41 '12703 
B ill Ueth.lle ia AU8I11ented?? 

Blt~ Bethke Is s tarting to u se th e sys t eM under Buccl e r o ' s 
dl r ec'tory . If you have any messa ge s to send t o hifll use TOIII ' s 
'dent, TJB2 . Hop'futly SRI cu. n be persuaded to c rea.te B dI r ec tory 
tor h l l1l. William P Be thke, [":tor- Illa tion Scien ces Division , RADe , 
G rl:t tlss AFB , New York 13440. Pbone 315-330-2204 

1 

I 



) 

) 

DLS to-NOV-72 1 0 :41 12703 
B ltl Be thke 1s AUgmented?? 

(J1 270J l l O-NOV-72 10:41; T l t te : Author(s): S t one , Duane L./OLS; 
Distribution: S tone, Duane L., BElir , J ames H., Lawrence, Tho.as P., 
No rt[)n . James C. , Rec h, I'aut, Van Nouhuys, Di rk H •• Bucc i e ro, Tho.as J., 
NcNanara, John L., Norton, Ja mes C., I"orno, Ro cco P., Petelt , Irlarcelle 
D., Ste llato, J osephine R., Panarft, Roger B ., Sliwa , F r ank P./ RSYS TJ"B 2 
J L~ .rCN RP I MOP JRS ROP PPS; Sub- Collections: RADC ROMS; Clerk: DLS ; 



) 

) 

) 

DSK to-Nov-72 8 : 36 12704 

Basit: a t l.y, your :footnote ideas &re g rea t. 
to Footno~e and Jump Through Footnote. 

I especIally like Jump 

Cnns iderations r have--

[ don 't thInk backl1nks ~ro~ footnote to reference are 

, 
,& 

desir able. 111.1 

I prefer (J lUmp ~o (Fo)otnote syntax. 1&2 

[t 1s operatlonal.ly dll:1: 1cul-t to u pdate documents which are 
likely not to be on-lIne anymore. 111.3 

Can a nyone cause ~y document to be pock-mar ked with 
remarks, e ven , 'I l do ni t wan t that? 

There Is a real dIffe r ence between -the autho~ using 
FOOTNOTES on his own document, and someone else 

'&4 

COMMENTING on certain statements. 111.411. 

, 



DSK 10-NOV-72 8 : 36 12704 

) 
(J12704) lO-NOV-72 8 :36; Author(s): Kaye, Dlane S./nSK; Distribution: 
Kudlick, Michael D./~dk ; sub-CollectIons! SRI-ARC; Cle~k: DSK; 

) 

) 



DVN 10 -N OV-72 15: 26 12705 
LOB t Journo.l Messages 

) 
One 0 t. the lo s t Journal messages was (Journal, 1 2614,) 1 

) 

) 

I 



) 

) 

) 

Los t Journal Messages 

(J1 270S) 10-NOV-72 15:26; 
H./ DVN; Dis~ rlbutloD: Nelgust 
Clerk: DVN; 

DVN t O- Nov-72 15: 26 12705 

TJtle: .... uthor(s)'! Van N'ouhuys , Dl rk 
Nancy J./nj n ; Sub- Collections: SRI -ARC; 



DVN 13-NOV-72 8:58 12706 
My lIours 

) 

1 

) 

) 

1 



) 

) 

) 

DVM I J - NOV-72 8 : 5 8 127 06 
Ny Rours 

(Jt 2706 ) 13 -bl OV-72 S: 58; Titl e : Au th o r( s): Van N'ouhuys , 01 rk 

H. /DVN; Dis t r ibution ! Nor~on , James C., No r~h, J ean n e B., Auerbach, 
Mari lyn F ., Leh~man, Harvey G., Hec h, Paul, Watson , Ric h ard W., 
Harde ma n, 

JarnJ a an , 
l II sr 1 

Lee, ... Beau regard A., Ro. , Ba rhar a E., Lane, Linda L., 
Nit E., Kelley , Ki rk E. / J CN JBN MFA RGL pr 
~ej kJ rk • Sub-Collections: SRI -A RC ; Cler k: OVN; 

Susan R. t 

bah b er 



) 

) 

) 

JB? t o - NOv -72 12: 5 1 12707 
meS81lae 

[ rea d your comments on my P.l"ospt"ctUI!I and fuond them v e ry 
beLptul, and I an ~lad that you called my attention to t he r ea lly 
hard ques tions 
ret~vuncy, and 
week. --jon. 

about other wo rk, 
pred I c t ed results. 

I 

Im po rtance , uniqueness , 
1'~1 try to talk to you next 

I 

I 



) 

) 

) 

message 

( Jl27071 10-NOV-12 12: 5 1; 
B./JRP~ Dls.r lbution! Cerf, 
Cle r k: J BP; 

J BP to-NOV-12 1 2:5 1 127 07 

Title: Au"thor(s): Poste l, J o n athan 
Dr. V lnt on G./VGC; Sub- Co llectjons: N I C ; 



• 

) 

) 

) 

JBP 12-HOV-12 l4:4l 1210B 
.., i Id sockets 

dave: could you plea98 tett me the exact ~or~ o~ the socket 
nUnlbers that are listened to by a device once it has been Bet 
wIld. i am interested 10 putting together a pro~ram which could 
simulate a wild printer on a tip o r even a wild car d reader. ODe 
thln ~ i want to do 18 to match up to teoexs tlpcopy pro g ra~. 
--.Jon .. 

I 

I 



) 

) 

) 

.. il.d sockets 

(Ji2108 l t2-NOV-72 14:41; 
B .. /J BP ; DistrlbutJon: Walden, 
Clerk: JBP; 

JBP t2-HOV -72 L4: 4 1 12708 

Title! Author(s': Postel, Jonathan 
Davld C./DCW3; SUb-Collections: Nrc; 



) 

) 

) 

J8P 12-NOV-72 14:49 l2709 
sl.Jwutated tip? 

bob: could tell me somthing about the p r ogram tipcopy .. I 11.111. 

interested i.n puttlns: to ~ether a progra .. to simutate 3. wiLd 
printer and possibly a wiLd card reader on 8. tip which actually 
lnter~t\ces to our .fIle systel ... what 1 need to know Is the exact 
~orm of the socket numbers used in tlpcopy and hDW they are 
composed ~rom the Infor~ation supplied by the user .. would tlpeopy 
complain If I toLd it ucLa-ome was a tip and If not what host 
numbe r would Jt usc? -- Jon. 

1 

1 



) 

) 

) 

JBP 12 - NO V-7 2 14: 49 1 2709 
simulated tip? 

(J1 2109 ) l2-N OV -12 14 :49; T it le: Author(el: Postel, J o nat hAA 
B./JBP; Distribution: Thomas , Rohert H 4/~HT; SUb- Coll ec tions: NIC; 
C l erk: J BP; 



) 

JCP lO-NOV-12 11:21 12110 
The /few DELD 

Hey, peop 1e, there now eJ{ Is ts anew and better DELD. For anyone 
who doesn't know, DELD Is the Little program that g oes around and 
e.xpun g es the de Le ted 1'11es frona e v et"y d 1 rec to ry a DELD no 1 on ge r 
prInts out the nomBS o~ all the directories os it ~lnishes them a 
I~ you want to know whIch directory It's on , you do a contro1 - W 
and it prints out the direc t ory name and Its number. 

Addlt ionally, the new DELD has R de1:ached runnin g option . When 
you enter , It will ask you i~ you want it to run detached a r ~ you 
respond with N, It wi l l work as it normally would, except witho u t 
printing directory na.es. I~ you respond with Y, It will ask ~or 

the number of minutes between each f"un. ThiA lI'Ie8.ns that, after 
It detuches , It will rerun DELD i ndeflnately as often as you ha v e 
specl :tied a Atter you enter the number of minutes between runs 
and do a corriage return , it detaches you and runs. 

I 't Y()U do tI. SYSTAT, the user running the detached .f orm ot DE1.D 
will be seen tn be detached and found under one o£ two dL~ferent 
subsystem names. f"fDELD is actually runni n g the SYSTAT wi l l say 
DELD £or subsyst~ro. 11 It is i n the waitIng ~ode between runs, 
the S YSTAT wi 11 say I)ELDWT.a 

tt 13 my hope that ~hIs new DELD will make things easier £or 

) 
everyone durIng tI~eB of dlsc page scarcity . Now i~ we run nut 
o~ disc pages , it wIll slulply be because people didn ' t g et rid of 
the ~arbage in their directorleS a We sha l l see what we shall 
Bee. 

) 

1 

1 

2 

J 

4 



) 

) 

JCP lO-NOV-7 2 11:21 1271 0 
The New DELD 

(J12710 ) 10-NOV-72 11:21; Tl tle: Author( y} : Peters, Jet~rey C./JCP; 
DIstribution: AndrewflI, Don t .. , Ba99, Walt, Dornhush, Charles F., 
Fe~aUBon , Fer a R., Hopper, J. D., trby, Charles R., Kaye, Dl~ne S., 
Leht~an, Harvey G.t Michael, Eli zabet h K., Vallee, Jacques F., Victor, 
Kenn e th E .. (Ken), Wallace , Dona.ld C. ( Smokey), Whit e , James E . 
(Jlm)/SR I-PROG; S ub-Collections: SRI-ARC SRI - PROG; Cle rk! J CP ; 
Orlain: (PETERS)NBW-DELD.NLSj2 , 9 -NOV-72 13:57 JCP ; 



) 

) 

) 

• 

JEW 11-~ov-12 14:53 1271 t 
STAN COHEN witl be visiting MONDAY 

Stan Cohe n~ ~ro~ Argo nne Natt Labs, huthor o~ SPE AKEASY, a 
mathematical package deMonstrated at Ieee, wIll be at ARC on 
NondELy, l3 No v . He'll be l!l .round in the lIlornlng: it anyone cares 

to see hill! demo SPEAKEASY through the Net at UCL.' ... He's brin g ing 
a 20 minut e ril. on SPEAKEASY , which tentatIvely wilL be shown at 
1 pm In the conference roo~ lor all who are Interested. 

1 

J 



) 

) 

) 

JEW II-NOV-72 14:53 12711 
STAN COHEN wilt be vISiting VONDAY 

(.112711) It-NOV-7214:53; Title: Authorfs ): White, James E . 
(.1i m)!JEW; Dls~rlbution: Ho~~~an, Carot B., Lee , Susan R., Michae l, 
Eti7-abeth K., Dornbush, CharLes F ., ARC, Guest 0 ., Feinler, Elizabeth J. 
(Jake l, Handbook .. Aug mentatIon Research , KelLey, Kirk E. , Meyer, N. 
Dcan, Byrd , Kay P., Prather, Ralph , White, Jame~ E. ( Jim ), ValLee, 
.1acfflles F. , Kaye , Diane S ., Rech, Paul, Kudlick, Mlch801 D., Ferguson, 
FerR, R., Lane, LInda L., Auerbach, Marilyn F., 'Dass, Wa tt, En g elbart , 
llou$Zlas C., Hardeman, BClI.urcy;ard A., Hardy, MartIn E., Hopper, J . D., 
Trby, Charles H ... JernIgan , Mil E., Leht~an, Harvey G., North , Jeanne 
'D ., ~orto n, James C., Pag e, CIndy, Paxton, William R. r Peters, Jeffrey 
C., Ratli£t, Jake, Row, Ba rba ra E ., Rlet , Ed K. Van De , Van Nouhuys , 
DI r k H., Victo .r, Kenneth E . (Ken) , Wallace , Do n ald C. (Smokey), Watson, 
Richa rd "' . , Andrews , Do n I./SRI - ARC; Sub- Col Lections : SRJ -A RC; Clerk: 
JEW; 



) 

) 

( ) 

JDN 13-NOV-72 1\:52 
Request for New Heading Provision ~or Journal 

12712 

HIe, and possibly others, has need o~ a provision 10r a more 
~orm~l heudins to be applied to ctocu~ent8 Journallzed~ At 
present, the Issuer Is Jdentl~ied only by h i s ident, a nd any text 
indi c ating the organization Must be inserted a8 state_ents 
tollowing the tltle. 

An eJCample o:t a forma t whic h would be desirable Is: 

.. HJOURNAL=" 
ARP A Netwo rk 'ntorNat l on Center 
Au~men tatlon Resea r ch Center 
S t anfo r d Research institute 
Wenl o Park, California 94025 
" . • 
T 1 t te: 
AuthG r: 

I 

NIC XXXXIC 

day Month i 9 7 2 

I 

2 

3 



) 

) 

JBN 13-NOV-72 11:52 12112 
Request ~or New Headln~ Provision Lor Journal 

(.rt2712) 13-NOV-7211:52; Il tle: Author(s): Nor~h , Jeanne Boo/JBN; 
Dlstribution: Bas", Walt, Watson, R lcha ,rd Woo, Norton, J",mos C .. , Hopper, 
J. D. / WLB RWW JCN JOH ; Sub-Coltectlons! SRI-ARC; Clerk: J BN ; 
Ori g 1n: (NORTH)NE:;WJLHO. NLS ; 1, I J-NOY-72 10:30 JBN" ; 



) 

) 

) 

JRP 13-NOY-72 9:02 12713 

i have ~ little nore time now 90 itl try to answer SOMe of your 
quest fonH. :first t the message pro@;ram echoes the underline 
char~cter for space which is tr~nsla~ed into backarro .. :for the 
net ,_ thats inconvenient Lor net users but it works. 2nd, i:f 
your ilnlac has the standard text and edit package you can do 
graphics with limited re so lution. to log Into the g raphics tor 
Imlae capabilities socket see the uic release which Just came O'-1t 
froN here ( entitled something like UCSB Sockets) i think the 
Bocket number is x'703' but 1m not sure. try to g et the g raphics 
to w~rk and send me another note. would you like a UeSB uger 
manual? ($4.50 J think) let me know. 

I 

I 



) 
(Jt21t3) 13 -NOV-72 9: 02; 
Distribution: NelguB, Nancy 

) 

) 

JRP t3-NOY-72 9 : 02 t 27 13 

Author(s ): Pi c kens , John R ./JRP ; 
J./NJN; S\lb-CollBctLons: H[e; C l erk : J RP; 



LM~ 10-NOV-72 10: 53 12714 
GREET INGS 

) 

Dear Ray : t h i s is II. tes t fIIessAge I 

) 

, 

) 

1 



· . 

) 

) 

) 

LMM lO-NOV-72 IO~ 5 3 12714 
GREETINGS 

(J12714) 10-NOY-72 10:53; ritle: AuthorCs): Masinte r, L~rry M./LYM; 
Dlstrlbution: Carhart, Ray/RC; S~b-Cottectlons: Hie; Cle rk: LMM; 



) 

) 

) 

LMM 10 -N OV-72 18:49 12715 
Request Cor account 

'I e tlre currently users o n the USC-l SI TENEX .. a,chl ne .. We would 

ll ke to obtain an acc ount at you r site 1'01" production use at 
those 

times when USC-lSI i s not a v a ilable. We atso would like to 

do some experim entation ."..Ith BBN-LISP o n r.ll.chi nes with various 

1 

2 

3 

• 
core 5 

.~_ . 6 

Wout~ you tet us know about you r rate structure, availabi lity 

of 1' l le stora~e , aod such? T hanks. 

Lar r y Mas lnte r (L MM I Su-u p ) 

'the acco untin g pa,rameters we would like, l:r they are ar b itrary: 

( USER) N.AS INTER 

(PASSWORD ) DENDRAL 

1 

7 

8 

9 

10 
11 

12 

13 



) 

) 

) 

U(Y to-NQY-12 18:4 9 12115 
Request 'for account 

(J1271 5 ) IO-NOV-12 1 8 :49; Tltl8: Autbor(s): Nas lnter, Larry ~ a /LNM; 

DistrIbutIon! Moore, Gall/GM2 ; Sub- Collections : N[C ; Clerk: LUll. 
OrJII;Ln: <SU-HP>ACCTRBQUEST a NLS;l, IO-NOV-72 1 8 :10 LMM; 



) 

• 

LMM l Q- NOV - 72 t 8 :53 12716 
Request -for account 

1 

We are currently userg on the USC-lSI TBNEX .achLnc e We would 2 

l ike to ob-taln a n account a t your sl te -tor product io n use a t 
those 3 

tlme9 when USC-1St i s not a v a ilable. We a l so would lik e to 4 

do SDme experimentation . lth UBN- L I SP on ~achineB wIth v a ri ous 
core 5 

Al s o, co u ld we be ptacerl on the malti n g list ~or updates & 
r e vi 81 ons 

to BBN-LISP Manual . The l1I:a nua. t s we have are dated Feb, 1972 , 

and it seems that several revIsions o~ the system have been 
impl erneo ted 

sl nee then. 

ba 

bb 

be 

bd 

) Woul~ you tet us know about your rate s true ture t aVl::Ll tahi 11 ty 7 

o£ ~itc storag e, and s uch ? Thanks. 

L a r ry NaB in~Ar ( LMM ISU-HP) 

The il.ccoun tl n g parameters we woul d like, 1~ they a r e arbJ trarY: 

( US ER ) MASINTER 

(PASSWORD) DENDRAL 

) 

1 

8 

9 

10 
11 

12 

13 



) 

) 

) 

LNM 10 - NOV-72 I R : 53 12716 
Request ~o r account 

(Jl27t 6 ) l O-NOV-72 \8': 53 ; Titl e : Autho r( s ): M'os lnt e r, L!l.rry K. /Lt(M; 
D i s tri b utIon: ChipMan, S t e v e G./SGC; Sub-Co llect ions: N t C ; Clerk: L NM ; 

O r1 ~ l n: <SU-RP>ACCT ReOUEST.NL S i t, 1 0 -NDV-7 2 1 8 ': to LVM ; 



) 

) 

) 

PR to-NOV-72 9 : 3 5 12717 
Visit trom Ouirlci (Graduate Student at S tall.ford. 

VIsit R eport: 

Name 01 Vi sl1:or: 

Tl t1e: 
Candidate 

Name o-t Company: 

Address"! : 

ARC Contac t: 

Other ARC Personnel Involved: 

Kemarks: 

Date o£ Visit: Nov. 1, 1972 

Daniel Qulriel 

Graduate Student I Ph.D. 

Stan~ord University 

Stlln~ord University 
Dept. of Political Science 
Stan~ord, Cat 94305 
Tel: 327-4323 (Res .. ) 

Paul Rech 

Doug En g elbart 

Daniel Oulrlci Is in the Training Prog ra~ In Org anizatIonal 
Research which Js a multi-disciplinary program which hag been 
Instituted about a year a g o a1: Stan~ord University. The 
Train!n.,; Pro g ram operates now under t -he direction of a PolIcy 
C~.mlttee presently made up by : 

Harold J. Leavitt., Pro:teBsor 0'1. Org anizlI.t:ional gebo.vl. r (GSa) 

James C. March, Professor of Education , Political S cience 
and 

Sociology, and 
Rl cha.rd "W. Sco tt, Pro'l.essor o~ Soc 10 lo gy . 

Quirici, who is plannin g to write a thesis under March, was 
interested in the new aspects o~ intormation technolo g y and 
It s expected Impact on or~anizationa l behavior. In particular, 
he see med quIte interested in "the organizational aspect s o ·t 
tne ARPA netWork and In the new possIbilities £or 
c ollaboration and comlllunications l ·t o:f:fers. 

I 

1 

Ia 

Ib 

Ie 

Id 

,. 

2 

2a 

2b 



) 

) 

PR lO-NOV-72 9::35 12117 
Visit ~rom Qulricl (Graduate S~udent at Stan~ord) 

Quia-Iel made contact w!1:h ARC at the request of Florence 
Vidal who 1~ a French Consultan t in industrial psychology 
specializing 10 proble~ solving and c reat ivit y. She had 
read the rnnovatlon artic le about A.RC and had asked Qulrlc l 
to make arran g ements ror her to visit ARC . -She saw Doug 
on Oc tober 9 - She Is the author at the book "Problem 
Sol vin g " which was published by Dunod In 1971. 

Act io n: 

No action items are pending_ 

H3wever, several possibIlities ml~ht, be considered. One of 
"them mi g ht be to encourage Daniel to work in an a re tl. related 
to our actIvities. This could at~ow us to have contacts with 
a group of people who have great VisibILIty and _hose 
co ll abora.tIon could potentially tit Quite well in any .future 
bootstrapping community. 

(~ this sugges~ L o n worth any ~urther consideration? 

Links to Related Docu.ents: 

"rralnln ~ Program In Organ izatIonal Research at Stanford 
Uni versity" XDOC N 12318 

2 

20 

2c1 

3 

3. 

• 

4. 



) 

) 

) 

PR lO-NOV-72 9 : 35 12717 
Visit 1'~OUl Qulrlcl (Graduate S tud en t 6:t Sto. n:ford) 

(J127 17) t o-NOV-72 9 : 35; T Itl e : Author(s): Rech , 
Distrlbu~ion: Eng elbart, Douglas C., Kudllck, Niche et 
.2ichll.rd W .. , No rto n, James C .. , Vallee, Jac ques P./dce 
; Sub-Collections: SR[-~RC; C lerk : PR ; 
Origin: (RECK)OUI "R ICI.N LS ;t, 10-NOV-72 9 : 25 PR ; 

Paul/P'R ; 
0 .. , Watso n, 
mdk rww Jcn Jfv 



) 

) 

RWW lO-NOV-72 10:33 t 2718 
Thre e Tasks Requested of .JSW tor Evolution ot NLS rnte g ration 
loto the NE T 

Three Tasks Requested oL JEW tor Further Evolution of NLS into 
the N E T 

Inte a rat[on with Network Text Edltcrs 

.. e need a general solution to the problelll o"f allowing 
dOCUMents prepared in text edlters on net hosts to be input 
to NLS In a way which will be easy, witl altow people to 
create the des ired NLS structure , and will make them ~eel 

I 

\a 

satisfied with the result. lal 

At this poin t r see the need for three .echanis .. s: 

Some 80rt of default that u~lllze9 doublespaclng or 
Indent~tlon between par~graph9 to diatlnauish NLS 
state.ents a n d struc ture. 

A set o~ conventions which maybe utilize DEX conventions 
for special delimiters etc i_bedded in the 1:ext. 

The avaIlabi lity at user program features to allow a 
user to create his own conversion conventions . 

r would visualize a NLS coamand which would take an address 
in an NLS 1ite where the new material is to be inserted and 
a network host address and file pathname In that host as to 
where to get the £ile and would do all the connections , 
file trans~ert in p ut etc • 

.Jew alao suggested a COMplementary capability so that a 
person at the remote sl. te could , 1rom within his system, 
nllMe his ~Ile in his local systeM which he would lik e 
tran9~ered to us, na~e the NLS tl t e pathname for the tile 
which he wants to e nd up with and g et the tile across 
without log ging Into us. 

The Inverse operation seeM" to me to be required, naMely to 
g et an NLS 1i1e back to the 10rmat required In the ~orei gn 

te~t editer in one of the three lormats described above, 
wlth control either frOM within NLS or 'fro .. 1:he "foreign 
host. 

We will probably want to consult with SOMe people around 
the net to 1ind out how they would want to use such a 
BchemMo and their preferences . 

Intc e ratJon 01 Journal 

I 

102 

la2a 

la2b 

la2c 

1.3 

104 

1.5 

1.6 

Ib 



) 

) 

) 

RWW 10-NOV-72 10:33 12718 
fhre e Tasks Reque~ted 01 JEW ~or EvolutIon of NLS Int oK ration 
Into the NET 

We need to allow people to receive Journal delivery through 
the net to tIles in their own host and to allow people to 
enter MegSeeS and doca,eots Into the Journal prepared In 
their hosts .. 

The former would e an opti o n tor people at hosts having an 
FTP and procedures tor hand ing the material onCB it Is 
received .. This will requlree worklng: with peoplo at the 
hosts to Me t a wo .rkabte system Bet up. 

The latter would use the features designedtor tile lnput to 
NLS and specify some simple protocol which people could 
'~plement in the~r local messaae sending systems. 

Por ex_ple, I could see a capability wlthln the Tenex 
send message that would allow entry in the Journal w ith 
the possibility that the Journall malt could end In t ext 
files etc. 

Archiving, 0'1. Files 

We have lImited online sto~age And wil~ probab~y always 
have 'tinllted storage,but some sitos on the nct will have 
large amounts o~ inexperslve storage .. s uch as Ilt the datil. 
computers .. 

The goal Is to II.rchlve our tILes In s uch a SystON instead 
at on Magnetic tape and to be able to ge t them b~ck _lthin 
a ~ew _inutes over the net. 

The two Initial systems open to us 
system are Ilt UCSB and at the data 

to set up a prototype 
COfllput e'f" CCA. We could 

s tart with ~utofllatlc archiving and retrieval o~ Journal 
documets and .essages . 

A scenario for the user mi~ht be that when he does a 
Load Flle or a Ju.p Link and the tite Is not onlin e here 
the system would "flash II. Message, file archiYed on the 
net, do you want to wait x minutes While it i s 
ret'f"ieved. It the user says yes ~hen he cftn continue 
with other NLS operatl.ons while the retrieval i s golng 
on ~nd when the lile Is retrieved he Is notified. 
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Three Tasks Requested o~ JBW tor Evo lution or NLS Int eg r ation 
1 nto 'the NET 

(J1271R) 10-NOV-72 10: 33; Title: Author ( s }: Watson, Richa r d ".jRWW, 
Distribution: White , James E. (JiM), Engelbart, Dougla9 C., r~by, 

Chur les H., Watson, R i chard W., Norton , James C ., Wallace, Do n aLd C . 
( Slitokey ), Hopper, J . 'D. , No rth, Jean n e B. , Xudllck, Michae l D. , Felnter, 
EllzlI.beth J. (Jake ), Enp:elbart , Douglas C., Leht .. an , Harvey G., Van 
Nouh~Y9 . Dirk H., Val l ee, Jacques F., ~uerba c h, Marilyn F. /Jew elltc dcw 
Jdh Jbn .dk jake dce hal d vn Jtv m~ a ; S ub-Co llect ions: SR I- ARC 
S7(C; Clerk : R'WW; 
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1 received your printout and have the 10110wlog explan~tlons: 

PI r91: the NIe uscr g uide 19 out of date in a 
nlthCtugh (NIC)locator folklore Is reaaonabty 
p\ annlng a new version of' the user "uide. 

nu~ber o~ places, 
up1odate. We are 

The reason you could load the 11 Ie, but not do a !'Jecondary 
distribution i8 that due to Its preaent size and probleMS 
associated therewIth we bave no1: been updatIng te Journal 
catalog very frequently, aDd the secondary distribution code 
looks In the ~a91:e cataloa to Ket the needed inforMation and 
does not check the teMporary bu:tJ'er catalog. The 11 Le 
loading code checks both master and temp. We plan to correct 
this problem so that the secondary dIstrihution also ch0cks 
the temp ca~ato8. 

The cailltoR: has been updated since you tried 
It should work now. 

your pl"'obtelll 80 

WIth I"'egal"'d to youI"' wo.ntlnK ~o refuse links; .0 plan to allow 
net users access to .ore exec cO~Maad8 such as refuse links 1n 
the next couple ot weeks after Don Wallace fInishes some other 
work. 
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(J1 271!J ) t J - NOv- 72 8 : 54 ; A.u tho r( s ): Watson , Ric h a r d W./ RWW ; 
DistrJbui;ion: Norton, Ja,.es C ., Hoppar, J. D., .lrby, Char l es H., 
A.uerbacb, Mar ilyn P ., Wa Ll ace , Do nald C . ( SmD key)/J c n Jdh chi mta 
dew ; Sub-Coll ec1; l ona : SRI-ARC Nl C i C l e rk: RWW ; 
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RWW 13- NOV-72 9:0t 
Request ~or Ii. Query ClI.pblllty tor [dent in DN LS Journal 

Charles, Dave, 

12720 

I notIc e ttlat in DNLS the abllity to query the I dent 111e during 
ident spAcl~lcatlonB • lastnll.me etc. does not exist. This Is II. 

u se~ul ~ea ture and [ would like to Bee it added to th e OSS task 
tIs t. 
Also now th~t we have the te~plate feature a probLem which has 
been d iscussed before now exists, naMely given that you are 1n 
one subsystem how can you move to also use capabilities In a 
hig h e r level or other system . The example Is the desire to edit 
a cO)ll'lland tor. t r orl! wi t hi n the Jour nal subsyste •• 

1 
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Reque~t for A Query C apbi lIty ~or Ident In DNLS Journal 

fJ1 2720 ) 13 -NOV-?2 9 :01.; Title: Author(s): Watson, Richta..rd ,*./2"''''. 
Distribution: trby, Charles H., Koppe r, J . D . /chl Jdh ; 
Sub-Collect Ions: SRI-ARC ; Cle rk: N"Y; 
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a.tsc plannina mcetlnl!l! 
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read f1le on atsc planning mcetiug 1 
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aise plann ing mee1:1ng 

(J12'721J 13 -NOV-'72 8:33; Tlt"le: Author( s ): Dtlcc i ero , Thomas 
J./ TJR2 ; Dls1:rlbution: Stone , Du~ n e L ., McNamara, John L./DLS JLW; 
Sub- :o Llectlons: H[C; CLerk: TJB2; 
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Acknowledment: (JournAl,12720,), Query Cap~billty 10r Jdent 
SyS tRIJI in DNLS 

Dick, 

12723 

Re (Journal,12720,), 
our plans all along. 

{dent syste. Ou~ry in DNLS! r t has bR en 1 n 
I aN a~aze~ that you bothered to mention 

It -- Charles 

t 

1 
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Acknowlednlent: (Journal,t2'720,), Qu e ry Capab ility to r I den t 
Systell' in DNLS 

(Jl27231 13 -NOV-7220 : 3 4. Title: A.uthor{s): lrby, Cbarles H./CHl ; 
DIstr ibutio n: Watson , Richard W., Hopper, J. D./ RWW JD K; 
Sub-~ol t ect lon8 : SR I-A RC ; Clerk: CHI; 
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Coment on (Journal,t2719.) 

Dave, 
[s Dick rig ht about secondary distribution not checklnt 
TEJOU RNAL? in (.lournal, 12719, ) 
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Co~ent on (Journal,t27t9,) 

(J1 2724) 1 3 -N OV-7220:42; Titl.e: Authods': lrby, Charles H./CHI; 
Distribution: Hopper, J. D./JDH; Sub-Collectione: SRI -A RC ; Clerk: CHI; 
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Comment on (Journal,12718.1a) 

Ji m, 
Wl~h re g ard to ge ttln& fiLes prepared on other syatems in nls 
-form, KBV has g iven some thou gh to generalizing the input 
assembler/sequentIal mechanism (!\nd the output sequen tlal, 01' 
cours e) ~o allow the use o~ a user prog ram (80.e cOMmonly used 
one could be in side NLS, o~ course ) to deter.ine statement breaks 
and lev el designat ion. This .ech!\nism opens all kinds 01 doors 
~or specially ~ormat~ed ~11es whIch can be converted into NLS 
tiles. When you start seriously thinking about this, please taLk 
-to Ken and t about 1t. -- Charles 
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Comment on (Journal,127t8,la) 

(JI272S) 13-NOV-7220:50; T1tle: Author(s)-: Irby, Charles H4/CHI; 
Dlstr1butIon: WhIte, Ja.e s E. (JIm), Victor, ~Qnneth E. (Ken)/JEW KEY; 
Sub-::ollectlons: SRI-ARC; C lerk: CRt; 
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CHI 13-NOV-72 21:17 12726 
Comment Re: (.!ourneLl, 12611,1 ),Nl.S OrganizatLon Notes: 1, by DI[A 

Don, 
ThankR for the note on NLS I_proveMents. Look s like you have 
been busy. J have a few comments on your notes: 
('1ourn ll. l,12611,tb3): UNPUT no longer exists, TINPTC, 
TODC I{R , RAWC HR, AND SHIFT are already together (wLth the exception 
or. t_o very small routines whIch are called by T(NPTC, and HOW 
OFrE~ IS NLCRNS CALLED? 
Tn ~ene ratt I agree wIth your handcoding and procedure movement 
recomendations (includIng Inl1ne coding of small simple rOlltines 
whIch are used lo a loop in a frequently called routine. 
HOWEVER, I think we should keep those corrective changes under 
very carerul contol so we can measure the ga in we receive (this 
Is almost as important as speedi.ng NLS UP)4 Also, learning tlbout 
these slopey ureas and b~ildlng the tools and understanding that 
go along with ~hem Is more iMportant than speedJn s up nls, when 
one conside res ~hat we will be rewitiog it In tl few months. [ 
will.be g l.ad to help corle the Chtln~e8 you recomend , but t think 
one pe~son , namely you, should be coordInating the chan~e B and 
aeas~rjn~ the Improvement. -- Charles I 
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Comment Re : {.journa.l , 1261t,1 ),NLS O r ganl_zatJoo No t es! 1, by DfIA 

(Jt 27 2 6 ) 13 -NOV -72 21:17; T 1 t Le: Author(s}: Irby , C h arles B./C HI; 
D ls~ribut lon : Mitchell, Ja.Mes G . t Deutsch, L . Pe ter, Kaye, DLane S.t 
Andre ws , Don J., Bass , Wa lt, Duvall , Witlla.m S ., Church , Ma ry S., 
Hoppar , J. D., Irby, Charles H., Lebta" .. n, Ha rvey G. , MelvI n, John T., 
Pars ley, Bruce L. t Paxton, 'lil lia.Ul H., Victor, Kenneth E. ( Ken ), 
Andrews, Don f./NPG KEV DIA; S ub-Collec tions: SRI -A RC NPG; Clerk: CH I; 
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Yore 00 Lost Journal Ite~s and Somethin~ on PIle Privacy 

12727 

Part of the time last week the partial copy ot both YOLJr and l!IIy 
Initial ~ile was had ••• In my ease it was 
occaSionally arises ~ rom swappin g errors . 
the varlous Journal troubles. 

a badness tha.t 
That Ls the reason for 

As it happenes, I did not discover your message to Ci ndy by 
look Ing in your Initial tIle, but rather by looking In 
(JournaltJco:t,) whleh is a rough (rough tormat) catalo g ue of all 
Journal items net. It 1s a handy 11 Ie to know II.hout . I Be r ached 
on f"NJNtI) looking to see i" the ttem I sent had go t that 'far . 

~s it furthr happens, t did then load your intlal ~ile to try to 
~l"ure out what was happening . 

File Pr Ivacy bas the following history here: In the ideal past 
it w~s an article o~ 1alth that all files were open, in order 
tha t we might bootstrap towards a more open Boeiety. 

When we g ot the PDP-1 0 and TENEX we 01 cuores aqulred the TENX 
fll~ control options. They are very ll~tle used partly because 
people wnnt to be open and partly beecause they are obscure and 
awkward to Many NLS users. 

) 
Last Sp ring, under the pressure o:f a. particular occasion, Dou g 
p 'r o mlli p ated a new custom (Journna l, 10452, ) that people were not 
supposed to rea,d one another's .fIles unless i nv ited. [ immediatly 

) 

went on record that e v eryone Is invited to read ~y fIles, as did 
several other people. 

In general people ~eet :free to read the :flles o:f pe op le they work 
wIth. 

The Journal system $ay :fail to deliver thin g s, but I ha.ve never 
heard o~ It dellverlng to the wrong person. 

The Journal system is a method o:f recording and making 
J:"etrlevab le communication. Anyone who :finds an item In one ot 
the v arious cat,alog ues will. teeL -tree to read it. 
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~ore on Lost Journal [te~9 and Something on File Privacy 

12727 

(J12727) 1 3 -NOV-7219:40; Tltte: Author(g): Van Nouhuys, Dirk 
H./DV N; Distribution: Nelgus, Nancy J./nJn (comments In parentheses are 
detlvered onty to thee s Ln g le [dent to which they are attached , but can 
a~~o be read in Jcat) Sub-CollectLons! SRI-ARC; Cte rk: DVN; 
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(De E ) Wha t we have lined up to talk about was what's in an 
uu~mentatJon systeN. I~ we didn·t keep working at where can all 
this g o in terms ot some sort ot--ln terms of of having an i.a~e 
o~ how's an augmentation system g oing to grow an~ what kind ot 
components are in lt and what kind 0'1 dimensions might there be 
yet to open up and explore and alon g any ot these d imensi ons, how 
much development does it took like there really was to do. 

I've fo und in the past that it makes a g reat deal o~ 
dl11erenc e when you are dl_scu!Jslng with people plans and 
at rateeles, it they have dif:terent views in their $lind about 
h o w much wo rk there 1s to do yet in a n augmentation system, 
how big and complete and wbat sort 01 thing would it be and 
how much would it iMpact the lives at people that use _It". So, 
In the FRAWAC series it see~s appropriat"e to have a pass at 
tha.t. J think, thatlg about what we'lt get, is a pass today. 
I have this despare.-te teel ing that there are tl thousand l1:em8 
tha.t I couldn't even get into outline 1'orm, that's or&ani zed" 
b~t it's a aood 0xercize 10r me to make this. 

Sc>, I think I would like a1: various points to stop and Just 
see what other people have to toss In in the di~1e re nt p l aces . 
Bu t f I 'll start out" as aBort ot a little lecture. The 
r e latlveLy natural place for us to sta .r"t is at the interface 
between us and the service system that's g ivin a us this 
su.pport. And i1 we try to i""a a ine ... hat is -there to deveLop 
about that inter~ace, Jill Just pick these two sorts 01 
categori es to talk about today. 

One is you MIg ht say, the physical channel of, the channels of 
how you are Moina to Jnteract with thls sytem. By what sort 
of media channels and then 10r instance, we use th e graphic 
channeL ri gh"t no.... But aLso the-re are the channeLs at sound 
and kinesthetIc motion and SMelL and Most o~ your Be ns es could 
be af~ected. In fact you could even have thlngs co~ing In and 
~et your s I gnals COMing to you via implanted electrodes it 
thr\! were an advantage sOf1leda.y . So there are real ly qui. te a 
~ew types o~ channe ls to explore and In every channel you can 
say, aLright, what kind of signals can be sen~ along with It. 
F3r instance, In the video 1n the graphlc channel we're Just 
sandin~ a. two-dlmensional •••• old character string , sort of • 

si€{nals f But , -these can g o to color. We can get 
three-dlmenslona~ sorts of signals co~lng through, .e can get 
tittle-varying slKnal.s 80 you ca.n have, thl"ee-dlaenslonal" 
c310r f moving, dynamic sorts o~ thin~s that you can use to 
convey the inf'or%llo.tion to you if you want. 

To sound you can huve hUMan voice co_lng . You can also have 
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all so r"ta 01 "tonal combinations computer s ene'rated convey 
In lG rmat ion "to you i:f you "{!lIh. So signal :form is .just a 
r Gug h area In which you can, your perceptions can take note of 
di1:ferent patterns coming to you. Then in any o£ those 
there's G question 01 how you are going to code Jt. It you 
can say you can use color and you can use three-dimensio nal 
and you can use "tJIBe dynamics on a visual disp1.a. y" g .reat. 
There are tremendous variations in tbe .a.y you can produce 
p()r-trayala that blink and flicker and move and have color, 
s~ape , and sIze to carry in1ormatlon to you. 

There was one about relatlvely hasic hypotheses in tha"t 1962 
pl'Lper thai: .. i-t-h the computer here to service any 01 "these 
channels" the freedom we have ~or incompassin g new I'Lnd 
dl f:fe rent 1orms-- codlng forms and in:formatJon torms is 
extended g reatly beyond that whIch we ever experienced in the 
P~St4 And our practice in using partIcular ~or.s ~nd codes to 
d~ our commnlcation and support our reasonin g in the past, has 
been affected a great deal by the means we have those tImes to 
manipulate "them. Speech was affected a great deal by "the 
physical characteristics ot our vocal cords and our acoustIc 
characterIstics 01 our resina"ting chambers and by gene ral 
environmental characterIs~icg a n d noIse levels and by the 
psYchological characteristics ot the people living and "that 
were workIng togei:her so tha~ some kinds of things, it was 
l Mpo rtant not to have redundancy "that didn't get missed, other 
kinds of "things, it didn't matter . 

s() there was a very dl~ferent environment exIsted In Which our 
v erba l communication evolved. And In the arapbIcal forms for 
r epresenting speech evolved in this series of techn()lo g ical 
developments. And there too, the liMitatIons In the 
perlo.r.aRce or our portraya.l ..,.e can use, even in science and 
llIathelftatlcs, the 1orltlalis .. s the ki nds of co.plex kinds of 
@I"'"a pbs and charts, we can use to rep 'resent some o f our ... 09 t 
s~phlsticated concepts, "the facillty we have for for~ing and 
m"-Ilipulatlng and storJng and cotllmunicating these port-rayals 
limits what kinds of concepts we thus can deal with, or how 
cDmpllcated a con1iguration W8 can indeed work with. 

Th0 computer cornIng 10 here to help us :forming the portrayal, 
storing, manlpulatlna, an acceSSing them, opens up a Who le 
trontier . So It's knowing that as we launch Into our sort ot 
pragmatic, exploratory persu lt in augmentation. Knowing that 
there's a huge frontJer open, we have to appreciate that we 
can't explore tha~ •••• We couldn't get the ~echnology to ge t 
-t-he three--di.enslonal color, -t-itlle dynaMics, we couldn't 
support the coordinated extra research to eKplore lots o~ 
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di~ferent portrayal ~OrMg whIle at the saNe tiMe learn Lng how 
t~ give co~puter support, group environment and learning how 
we do many other things, how to integrate new kind o-t thinking 
al_ds lnto our work. So we have to take a relatively small 
cat, relatIvely conventional, and try to integrate it into our 
w~rk. But, there _Ill be a time in which It's important to 
sta.rt adding the new dimensions in learning and learning how 
to inte&ra~e those. 

F3r instance. il you look at the Visual, you rea~lze you want 
t~ arrange an image source besldes these other 
characteristics, computer-KBnerated stored image is brought to 
you by live camera I_a g es and in these cases there's a 
qllestion about if they're superimposed, what's the accuracy 01. 
their relative registratIon of these different images cause 
you realize that there'd be g ain many times In depending upon 
It, th~ computer knowin g , 80 that In your selection processes 
It knew that you point to a given area that you meant perhaps 
s C)lnething that was a composIte :from the di:tferent sources. 

Sa there a'l"e re:flnements to work on In that direction. There 
are refinements in your selection techniques. If you have 
more and more dimensions going I.or you in there ~he 
dimensIonalIty 01' your control of your selec -tion techniques 
must also keep pace--you have a three-dimensional thina, 
ytlu've got to have a. 'tht"ee-dil8,enslonal selection devIce. A,nd 
If you are going ~o desIgnate more 01 these parameters the 
vaLIdity o ·t your interactive languag e has ~o keep pace wl1:h 
desIgnated timing, color or shape or this or tbat. 

51) tha-t in most respects o"f your interactions complicates and 
makes more sophisticated what you are going to have to do •••• 
During the thing you realize that you ~ay want several 
selec1:ion channels Boing 1'or you at once--have one pointer 
that's not quite the way you have worked phYSically in your 
own environment, oftentimes you've got two hands going and 
sometimes you kick so~ethlng wIth you,r 1'001: at the same tIme. 

So you know that you can coordina1:e more than one sort o£ 
dynamic thing at once and you can anticIpate that it you 
re a lty g et invoLved with the process you may have g oing on in 
a~y alven time, you want to Just bring the ~ull force of all 
the capabilities you have, at least to make ~hem available i~ 
they can .facil itate and control the process you are involved 
In, so that you can can anticipate maybe workIng with a 
combined ~OUBe and po.lnter--mouse and keyset in each 
hflnd--hoth hands •••• on keys and 'moving posi1:lon -thin gs (lnd 
have eye-tracklne devices 1:hat technolog y far 1:hat wouLd 
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probably beapproprlte now, that computer caB always know what 
y~ur eye Is 11xlDM on. 

TIlis c<ould Make very e1fectlve (tape unclear here) Body 
posture and all sorts o~ potentials ~or the way in which you 
are co~municatlng and controlling. If you ever stop to think 
8DoUt how re~ined are the ways in which your body, Bay you are 
i o e-ska~lng, very refinod ways In wh~ch your ankles are 
a~jus~lng to the edging on the blades and the way you're doing 
when skllna, the way the weigh~ is distributed, balancing on 
the •••• so that there are, gomoti_es I re~lect on the 
environment tn wblcb most 01 our biophysical 9 yste~9 evolved. 
We realize ~ha~ it wasn't an environ.ent in which we were 
d~ln ,j: e g reat deal 01 symbolic, J guess it ca.n be assullled "that 
ou.r biolog ical evolu·tlon hasn't been sl g ni flcant since be.fore 
the time had a very sophisticated or any kind o:f written 

12728 
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l a n g u age a .. t least. 11 

So that you think ahout the kind o~ dynamics In whIch the 
survival value 01 most evolutionary aspects were tested and 
you just know that there was a lot In there ab~ut taking c are 
o t tI~ing that spacial things happen. We could Just wonder 
about how much there is to explore In a realm o~ mapping the 
kInds imag ery and dynamics that are involved in thinkina and 
cONmunlcatlng processes in some kind o~ medIa and signal forms 
wtiich a re more akin ~o doing thIn g s Bpacially. Because your 
Whole nervous system may well be much more adapted to the 
q uick reception and quic.k e~.fective coordinated reactions in a 
In rm 1 ike tbat. So you Nay we II be someday sort o .t wI red In 
kinesthetically to interact with it rather than Just your 
hands the way they are now. It Beems like It oug ht to be a 
little narrow wIndow into what kind 01 real and dynamic 
nervous system we have going. 

You know tbe questions about no matter what channel you use to 
coup le into your nervous system, what's the bandwidth that you 
can acco~modate. ThIs ~amous test by a psychologist named, 
Ge orge North, published a paper call.ed, T HE MAGIC NUM BER 7 
PL US OR NINUS 2, he showed that by lots of dl~1ereDt 
experI ments the actual ln~nrmatlon rate in bits per second was 
s~mething like 7 bits a. second, Is that right? Anyway, some 
number that seems very low. I can type ~a8ter than that. But, 
what they were rea1.ly testing; is the In.tortJu\.tlon rate. l'hat 
mean s b as ed on Shannon measure o~ information. What' s comio& 
in that isn't predictable frOM what's a lready been happening . 
That's already come along ·the channel. So you. have many ways 
the pi a no players Lt you reaily lo·ok at it, lI'Iove their tin Kers 
at just ~antaBtic and Just doing ~antaBtlc in coordlnatlon, 
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inlorlllat Ion ro.te to 
tD be hi~her than 7 
pi eks. 

drive a piano player 
bits a second, or what 

.... 
ever 

wouldn't ha ve 
the number he 

But, [ have a hard tillle adjusting to that and even i1' r did, 
I'd say I'm not su r e that red tind a way to interact with say 
a skiing automaton that WAS doing all the work tor me and I 
was sitting In .It lioing down 1;1. hill. You ean get It to do all 
the dyna~ic things o~ shifting weight and blades and 
everything else to accommodate what the dynaMic needs are. 
How better would ( communicate to that than by MY weight and 
ankLes Lt 1 bad some aLternate choice. (t may only take 7 
bits a second 'to do it. 'But , what :kind or pre-processing back 
in here does It take t o ge t to that right kind o~ 7 bits a 
seco nd? Someplace in allot that tbere's sort of a dOMain of 
concern I·m ~e~t with a strong •••• :feeling that there's 1;1. lot 
ot future value to be ga ined in exploring portrayal 10rms and 
interaction rorma that really b .r.ln g in a lot more channels" 
an d a ~ot more 80r-t of • •• • .... 
You kno. It's an interesting and ~un thing ~or me to be 
reaching back, years back to bring up ~ftlk and ideas like 
this. Th~re'a [ g uess, I want to point one mo re thin g about 
this, the channels 01 comMunication. It bears on a section In 
the second OSR report that we tInally issued in 1965, ther e's 
a chapter there on c om munication questions whLch I sort of 
~eneralized upon what a computer aIded com.unication channel 
would be assuming that there is a person at one end ot i't and 
digital processing or storage transmission system a~ -the other 
and that I began wJth the, 80m8 sort at place in your hend in 
which there Is the formation o£ message you wanted to 
communicate . In rea~izlng that inside your head you need a 
process that transforms that into the si g naL ~orms 10r 
whatever channel you're using. Fingers on the keyboard or 
tin~er patterns on a keyset. And so that your coordination 
system and your muscles actuaLly the •••• sJgnals. 

There at"e then some physical transducers that toke those 
actions and convert them into the •••• signaLs, generally and 
then we have a COMputer process tbat can translate those into 
~ome ~orm standard 10rm acceptable back into your computer. 
NDW this is representative 01 wbat we do now. Do you reaLIze 
that there usually are processes, 1eedback p .rocesses that cOllie 
back to the person that •••• to go on a loop there's a process 
that takes lnterpre1:o.tlon and comes hack into goJRfI: kind of 
transdUcer thB~ changes it to hi gher signaLs or Bo~e kind o~ 
st lmull that comes back and goes fhrough a. perception 
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mechanism in your own body, back in here to be checked. So 
when we write we see, wheD we type, we don't, here. 

So, there's 0. kind o::f a While loop here that needs to be 

considered when you are trying to, say ::fo r instance, Just to 
get really ~ast, ef~icient input. Trying ~o co~.unlca~e your 
ideas, tor instance into the computer. And It you're trying 
to d raw a pIcture, for Instance, there's a Whole process here 
of the ways In which the co.puter can provide all sorts o~ 
klnds ot ::feedback to you and can even do anticipatory thin gs . 
At tImes you are just steering It through the probabIlity sort 
of alternatives ~hat it would calculate.. And there-s a lot 
of study in evolution couLd go about In here towards really 
facilIta tIn g that •••• and that'a a similar kind and related 
the research coming back thls way ot' what sort of signal "forms 
caD best commlunicate •••• But the co •• unication process In 
th is di rection from th e computer to person also needs ~o be 
two-way .. 

The computer In ~rying to gi ve you the best presen~ation to 
sntis::fy your need at the time could benetit a great deal ~rom 
£eedback communicators 
wbu.t you understand. So 
involvlnill ::feedback ..... 

to where you're at -- what you need, 
there's a whole two-way process both 
.tor a lot or research in the :future. 

And there sort o~ comes up as a polnt In here lnstead o~ If 
Yllu're deuling 'for instance, with the kind 01: concep~ual 
domain WhIch we now usc natural language when we're tryIng to 
cI)Nmunlca~e. For real e11':ectlveness in thIs channel, what's 
the chances that you'd reach Ii deslgn that's like natural 
lana;uage i1 you realty want the most et'fective sort o"f 
COlfllllun lcat Ion to support you. (Just think that laws o~ 
probabilIty would come around saying not very hi&b.. Tbat it 
happened that In the evolutionary envIronment that our 
languages evolved, that at 1 this mi sce llaneous :factors that 
were there that are very ~uch dIfferent ~ro~ the controlling 
tacto~s in this environment would have produced a language 
£Drltl that would be most sul·table ::for here .. 'Just very doubt 
it. So "m really quite sure that over the lon~ term there 
will grow speCial language in here In .hlch the attributes ot 
speed end s ucc in ctness a n d clari ty, ambIGuity atl that wilt be 
much improved .. 

That does @e~ you the question saying that iL you SG to all 
~ne trouble to learn this language does that mean that you 
ha ve to 
people? 
J' N not 

be tluent In two languaaes or how dD you converse w1th 
Or do you always bave to ·converse through a robot? 

realty sure Abou~ that, but, this sort ot thing in 
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) 
t h i s sort o~ picture where you ' ve Mot this g en e rali zed 
com~uunication channel between you and wha tever media is used 
or whate v er system is go ln g to be In~eractlng with you. You 
AS9Ume that there are othe r peopl e Interac ting in that saMe 
system and studying the same tiles and having dialoKue with 
yB U and 1"1: really well may be that the specltic dlelgn 01 the 
in t e r a ction o~ the sutficlent langU&S8 ~or them Ie somewhat 
dilferent tro. you r s . Not only that, but there's a natural 
shl'ft In the se.antlc Mappin g that we have even wi t h what we 
think is the same lang ua g e . 

SI) that the meanin g ot sOlilethlng transmitted' into thi s end box 
here that we trans_itted out is llke~y to be dlf~erent. So I 
.IllSt assume that in long terlll evolution that the channels here 
would have tended to be shaped towards the charact e ri s tics of 
the individual both to _eet the e1~ectiveness 01 com.unicatioo 
r ate in accuracy or al so to match witb where the semantic Naps 

lu 

ou~h t to be . Iv 

[DVN) Dou g , could I ask a question? Th 1s is an aspect o~ NLS 
that I aID very Int e rested in. But ,.r began to think that what 
you sa.ld won't happen and there are two kinds of reasons: one i s 
tha t I don't see it happening , but -tbat may be local mi n imum. 

) 
That's not II. very strons argument. Tbe other is that what 11m 
talkin~ about is that there will be 80.e kind o~ chan se in the 
way people think, the way It 1 s possible 'for people to think 

) 

ana l ogous to the chanae clI.lcu~us lnt.roduced ., tor instanc e . 
Desca rt es and people like that. Okay, but the computer o p e rates 
Ilnea r a lly at botto",_ That Is, thin8s happen on e after the other 
in the CPU , as I understand It, and tor that reason the lan g u age 
o~ NLS written In Is a string-orIented lan g uaae. An d that seems 
to me that you never ae t away 

(DeE ) S trin g-orle nted? 

(DVN) Wel l1 structure . But. the s tructure, in the lon y: run we 
deal with it by dolna II. walk aro~nd the structure. Don't we? 
That's .y question. Does this seem what you're sayln,,? 

( DCE) We ll., that question about the linea rity t ha t the .edl ulll 
u sua.l ly would ha.ve to force to have to caMmunlcate our la.n&ua ge 
In, a n d the t'ac t that doesn't aatch with th e :form in which your 
concepts r e lated back her e in your head. You're tryloil to 
tran~:fe r them out to the ~edia. It was one 01 the early 
disparities., I Just want to p oint out •••• •••• Th e one thio g 
the ~ct o~ storage 01 the s i aple structure in the Media is 
comp~te r based can b e structured so it would be a .uch hetter map 
ot wha t would be conceptual structure back in your head 90me 
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place. Bu't , knoW'ing, then cllrryi n g out lurther the saMe Is not 
very likely that mOB~ o~ the times whe" you ' re seekIng 
co~prehensIon you can't Just sort o£ have all o~ the •••• 
structural I mean all that structural in relatIonship ~hro.n back 
at yoU In a partIcular vi ew. So that you want to have taIlored 
views generated and the Idea o~ ~olng to the hierarchical 
structure and then the vIew generation was part o~ the strategy 
0-1 BELyl.ng 11 I really believe In some o.f these long term trends, 
It's an Important thing to get some their d IMensions started In 
whatever •••• torN is workable In the environment so that then 
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they evolve . 5 

So the idea o~ structure and the dllferent kind o~ views •••• 
this thing. Looks like the one we can handle. There llre lots 
of varJatlons then that In mentioning the structural £acility 
we have a.nd view J'lexJbi1Ity [ never did expect ~hat we ' d stay 
In •• •• ~or as many years as we have. It's Just tha.t we 
expect a lot 01 evolution. In the studies in ~Ile structure 
are Just ways to open up. But the, In the seose you've seen s 
step in the direction ot speCial ~orms that this envl.ronment 
o~ with computer-a.ided .teedbu.ck .for comr.u.nicatlon arc 
dillerent even though W'e're using what we might calttext 
strings. There's probably so~ethlng Nore basic underlyina the 
Inpression about. 

(DVN) ['m not sure whether there is or not. 

(DCE) Well, the chall.enge 0" a natural langua.p;e Is a dangerou.B 
thing. And I know It~ 80 I don't do it. 

(KEV) Dirk, [ get the l'eelIn" thll.t you're talkin g about how 
jl"en er al ty nroachJ nees wo rk 1i nearly and Ber ia tly whereas the mi nd 

works in main cases in parallels . 

(DVN) That's true, but what ( meant was ••• 

( KEV) I was go lnR question that because, 
Itsel~ these days very rarely don't work 
.tashi on. There are a lot of thin g s done 

number one the CPU 
a.Dd on a ~otally serIal 
In paroa.llel. Two, a lot 

of the computer languages are In 1I.:t£ect serial but, trom the 
user's point view there are lots of things going on in parallel 
all over the communIty and,there's development being done In 
lan~ages so tba"t there .. 111 be parallel languages tor indivIdual 
u ses. Fork stroucture and Tenex, for example is parallel 
structure.. But, by the same token, to my knowledge there's no 
evidence If you go down to a lower level inside your own mind 
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that that's not being done In serJal. 10 
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(nCE) But, serial doesn-t have to mean tinear . As ~ar as it's 
relatin & to the conceptual ~orm which thIngs are stored a nd 
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operated . IJ 

(DVN) The serial thing] had in mind rese",ble the computer was 
not your mind_ but lanauage. That Is, whatever !roes on 1 n our 
head we talk to one another serially, and we read. serially. 

(RWW) That'S not true, because when you talk to me you Ilre 
communicating with your body gestures, your eye move.ents, your 
~ace, your head, your, you know. You're com.unlcatlng a lot of 
In~orma~lon to me In parallel and one o~ the reas ons people ~eel 
that they've got to g et on aie-planes and go see each other is 
beC6\lSe on ~he phone they g et things serlaLly and they mIss all 
~hat in~ormation that's g olna on In parallel. 

(End 01 side one o~ tape, beg in side two) 

(DeE) Wbat 're the chances that, o£ havina thing s like the way you 
quali~y s ome of yur adjectives or adverbs or something in a text 
string the way your body English that you're typing ...... in 
quali1ylng in10rmation end ways assocJated with portrayal o~ that 
on the way back. Where you may have a very hard time translating 

) 
that into current textual pages s o you'd need ne. kinds o~ 
portrayals. It's jus~ a particularly wide open ~ield that 1 
reflect like that and I Just have a hard ti_e thinking that 
natur a l lan ~uage is going to last In this environment. In a 
sense I 1ee1 that the bi g challenge tha~ the •••• picked up to 
understand natural languages that It's significant In thIs 
envI ronment may be, Is g oin g to be sort o~ •••• , ~aybe they'll 
g et lan g uages that won't have the same kind 01 ambiguity in thern, 
more ef1ective . We won't need that Much sophistJcation In the 

12 

13 

14 

tra nslation and in understandin g them. 1 5 

) 

(RWW) Doug, isn't the sI g n11icant thing though, In the •••• 
people's work Is that the y are learning abou~ what represen~ation 
has to be done Inside here to come to g rips with "meanI n g " and 
s true tures and stu1'1. 

(DCE) There really, very much Is, very much, ri g ht. Here again 
1 think that that would be lasting in this construct o~ the 
~utur e , I'. thinking. That would be tasting whereas the 
struggle to resolve ~he aabig uities syntactically and ~edically 
has trans.it value IlDd Is a trela e ndOUB challenae to the system 
••••• ••• on the ..... As we go aod look at dIfferent aspecTs o~ 
an ~\l gm entation system and we find sort o~ a dimension LIke 
thls--intercom.unJcatlon dimension and we look downstream a~ ~ha~ 
and g et these pIctures o~ what's likely to happen way down there, 
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there '81 a real prohl.em then j n •• a. some picture o~ what's the 
p~hahte •••• in wbich various things are likely to inyol v e and 
in what order, but not only that, what would be a better order in 
timin ~ tor them I~ you took at the whole set of di.ensions of the 
system. So that the next stage /I. long each dimension represen t8 
now a new complete retation ot the whote system. 17 

SG there's •••• stIll •••• that thlngs are ver y co.pllcated 
and one ot the reallzatins that comes with thi s kind ot trip 
tll.king each d.1~:terent aspect o .t an 4uK""entation system which 
is an example and starting to look tor where we really can go 
reatlzln@ how much there is to do about it . And then you 
start thinking about the environment in which thie woutd want 
to cvol.ve in order that It is a succession in timIng the 
stages it reached really made a dilterence . [n an 
a~A .. entatlon system utilization you reallze that this •••• 
being coordinated with what are the taclLities 1nr the 
technology at each 0"1 these levels back here for supportin g 
both research and the application practicaLIty . 

Then once the utilization environment back: In here which can 
ma.ke a g reat deal. ot dit"terence to the pay ooli'. When I say 
"back in here", ( mean, assumi n g that the guy's head here has 
"formed the messages that he wants to transllli1:, then he engag es 
in this ioteraction or he's busy perceiving something that 
started In the cOMpu1:er me_ory and wants to get com.unicated 
t 3 1t. But, be's doIng that in a whole environment ot 
activity of purpose , and ot procedures a n d methods that he Is 
Involved in in skIll traIning and In roles within an 
organization, etc. So Hort ot think ot g oIng back In some 
dl rection away "tram this par1:icutar place. 

It aeenlS tha1: our whole operating context in "hich this ti es, 
S~ there aren't Byeteas being put to work in the other 
dimension ot it bei n a pushed at it's very hard to know how to 
~o about research like this. People could take independent 

•••• laboratory and star t to "find out what's the tastest they 
could coa.unlcate in sort 01 a taboratory environMent even 
thou~h there's a chance that the work they do ylll pay o~f 
vary directly back in the world o~ aua_entation. It wouldn't 
b e v e ry large unless they were very closely Invotved with what 
an augmentation system is tookin g like In Its entirety. I 
.Ju s t don't expect Jt to come acrOf;S to you Jus"t by one Baylna. 
I know that .any of you have had enough experience 1n all o~ 
this so it's reaL 1:0 you. But every year It becomes so .uch 
more real to me and 80 much more 01 an overwheLming, l.portant 
cBn9 lderatlon. The point is really concerned wIth the speed 
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and sensibilIty with which the whole augmentation sys'tem ha.s 
evolved. 

That 1 g a very important consideration. And that reaLly leaves 
us to the question o~ how can you (tet an environment gO that 
th e re's peopLe doing enough research in each ot these pursuIts 
beIn~ done In a coordina~ed way so that you get & chance ~or a 
whole system to evolve. lIlt sort of leave that danglln~ and 
come b~ck ~o it more when we talk about construct communIty 
becaause itts one o~ the very strong .otivations tor that we 
have a system .that's t(ot really a l.ot ot cornple:llltIes to it 
and to~s 01 rich dlMenslonB to expl.ore and Lt'e a reaL 
challenge to see how the coordination ot these expLoratory 
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17e 

ventures could be facilitated. 17d 

Let's ~hen look at one dimension o£ the augmentation system 
and kind of g o Into the next part that I call transaction 
capabilIty. I think I'd really enjoy it more though i~ the~e 

Wi!lre .ore comments and dialogue about this, but, I leave it 
without a very good calibration ot wbere people are. 17e 

( RWW.) T have one COMment. ( recom.end an o pe rations clean their 
.... '" .8 

) (laughter) 19 

) 

(RWW) .... Portrayal lIIe nrators ••• 

(xxx) I t looks to me "llke N"IC lett them dirty. 

(DeE) Just "to lIIall:e some o.f thIs more real before we leave it, 
let J 3 try a li~tle dialog ue. Like o~ the dlf~crent sort o~ 
exten~ions we go into speech, 
these dImensions .. Wha t does 

or communications or g ra.phics 1n 
it seem like to you people, what If 

next year we could get a three-di.ensional, color or soy suppose 
we know we could buIld a terminal that would give us 
three-dimensional colo~. We look through stereoscopic 
.eyepieces ... and you could see three-dimensional color? 
just an e n gineerin g thing to buIld. 

That's 

(DVN) One 01 the (IIore Inter8t.1n" kinds of terminal would be one 

where you co'uld have actual Jmages on. That Is, hatonelf images, 
shaded In like on television and that you could then bug the 
image, you know draw a lIne around somebody's face on the screen 
and gtore tha 't in your statement. Then you would be able to have 
much .ore leverage 1n the nature ot language than you do as tong 
as YDu're dealing with thlnMs that are Just the same as written 
words .. 
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(RWW ) They've M:ot thlnS B ljke that, lIke at TIME-LIFE lRag azine 
has a hu~ e p.xpensive system that has the capabilIty o~ taking 
text, not NLS like things, but text images and the guy can do 
pag e layouts and you know delete that ~ace, trame tha~ pictu.re 
and c ut it in here, and when it comes out it comes out as a plate 
at -the end •••• 24 

(DCE) Well, Just consider sonte of those. Wbat are sOlne 0"1 the 
rami~ications. What would we do along wIth that of co~rse we'd 
need to be able to print out those composite things. We've 
assu1I.ed tha1: we would he able to tIe all sorts of •••• But take ..... we had tbree-dimensional color and enough processor 
support so that you really could g et dynamic. Say, you fInd this 
study o~ the dynamics o~ the service system dyna_ic . You have 
three - d iMensional color and 1:1~e dyna.lcB In a way to convey to 
you the conceptual in:tormation things, would you like to buy one? 
(Laug hter) Or you thInk about the color wl~h which tbe word's 
printed you need quall~Jcation and content ~long wIth you could 
suppGrt almost like the •••• 

(RWW» An g ry statements and tbat ••• 

()lD K ) l'd rather have a three :toot Bcreen 

25 

26 

27 

) (De E ) Three :toot screen, sure. 2 8 

) 

(DCW) I've been Blt~in8 tryin~ to 'igure out What in the hell I 
woul j d o with a three-dimensional screen. I can't think o~ a 
g oddam thing t'd do with it ; play SPACE WAR or something like 
that. 

(xxx) I really think we are Learnin g In terms ot the kind ot 
things .,e do as people. LIke that would he really .far out :for an 
Artl;;Jt ot a certaIn type. It you Just want to al t down and play 
with it or ~ayhe tind SOmething .. lth certain problems that we 

29 

know nothln ~ about. 30 

(DSX ) [ think tha~ that three-dimensional color tblng could help 
you e x p erJence your prohlem. Like il you have A lot ot scheduler 
data o r something like you know like a Bl~ulation of a •••• 
sys~em you could experience that system, experience how an NLS is 
on l y Metting so ~uch &1: a ti.e and the dynamics ot the problem. 31 

(DC E ) S tress analysis programs .. 
coo l . 

Somethin g like them would be 

(xxx) That's only halt the problem. The other half of the 
problem is collecting all the informatIon we want. 
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(KEV , I think that welve been so trained from 
Just by our hIstory, not to 'think along those 
sure that would happen. 

hir'th and before, 
lines. 1' 111 not 

(DCW, 11m not sure 'that that 1s true. Like II. tot o.f the thJn gs 
that Paul has .orked with where they work with all these 
N- dimensional things . Lay1ng out models of this thing and ~hat 
thi n g . More and more people are starting to ~uncion in that 
n-di:tl e n s ional space in t e rms of formulat ing problems and g etting 
s olutions to them. 

(KE V) But the y stitl thInk in terms 01, my thinking is that they 
may De thinkin g In te-rNS 01 n-dimensional, but thei r 
represe ntation s o~ that are stitl two dimensional. 

(HGL ) S imply because they're limIted to two dimensional media . 

( -TFV) The-re are people at S tan~ord Who spe n d all their time 
doing two dimensiona l print-outs usin g the c Olllputer, and then 
reconstructing ~hem, making Movies (3-D pi c tures) 01 them, 
s howin ~ ~he movIe and then talkin g about the movie. It tOok 
abuut six mon~hs to complete and coutd be done in Just seconds. 

(RWW) We had a gu y a.t She ll .,.ho was interested in desi g n o-r 
chemi cal experiments, you know to "try to design the optimal 
1as hion to ge t the data. you really needed a nd he ~ound that the 
only .... ay he coutd" e"t1ectively beg in to portray this stu_f"f was he 
was Dultding all ~hese plastIc three-dlmensional .odels . 
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38 

39 

( xxx) (Too unclear) 40 

(HGL ' You could use sJ_utations or develop/"I.ents of" cities, ti_e 
and space. 
holog rams .. 

Rather than stereoscopic proJec tion s , you could do 

( DeE' S ure, One o-:t the ARPA .eetings, it ..-as the one In Michigan 
where ~hey drOpped a little bOMb about they were £oing to start a 
network . They broug ht u p this question programs because it Just 
erlle "r ged as an interesting topic and they ..-ere doing a lot" of it 
tn that area. I go t to go down In the basement and Bee one . 
There is a tl ttle aperture there and you look In there and at 1 
the rorld like l ooking through a n aperture at the lIIoon, Just 
incredible. But th e kInd 01 issue raised by Ken's com_ent about 
that i s n't the way people think, well, th a t's rI g ht "then on the 
question that alon g with the exploring of wha t can you do and new 
kinds of conceptualiza~lon and portrayal ot, goes the Whole 
bulsl.ness ot reorlen~lng the way people do UBe the machnery they 
happen t o h a ve .. 
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That when 1 come back and the old way involved lots of' 
limita~lon8 and there's such a huge domain to explore about 
tile new places we go and what we do to tacilitate that. So 
you know very well that people have to be reconditioned tor 
whatever. or whateVer you want to call It to be able to 
harness new •••• And It's a little tiny bit o~ the ~lavor o~ 
that is that you've ilotten used to working NLS structure and 
the views and people can say but 1 don't work with outline 
t3r~, wetl, there can be all kInds of reasons why they don't. 
There are some who can work wlth Just the 1irst level and 
Ilnear paragraphs In duration. Pretty soon they beKin ~inding 
ollt the value o~ it and value 01 the different views and they 
start evolving. That's Just scratching the surface. 

(RWW) That brlnMs up the Whole marketIng problell!, though, And 
the history o~ that counsel desi g n, the Nouse bas caught on in 
the outside wor~d. The ~ouse is nGW recognized very widely. 
It' s a much better thins ~han a Joy s~ick or a lIght pen. But 
the keyset. no one has really ever gotten very excited about the 
keyset at all. Why is that? 11 you are s~artiog to ge t in these 
other dimensions that are even mQre ~ar out than the key set, 
M:ettlng people to ••• 

) 
(DC E ) This is 
consi de ,ration 

Go who le 0 ther 
completely. 

iNI)Ortant part ot It. [ accept the 

(DCW) r think that's beC!l.use no one has a system that's 1'ast 
enou~h to make you 1ee~ like you're .as~lng your time when you 
move your hands with the Mouse and keyboard. 

(DCE) The trends In ~he evolution in that and in the evolution in 
the Marker acceptance 01 It concerned interest are Just part of 
the evolution and not only all these facets to be develGped but 
they're almost •••• one-dimension COMplexIty. ['d be interested, 
too. In Just stirring your heads a little bit about it we had 
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42a 

43 

44 

45 

three d imensIonal color dyna~ic display. 46 

) 

Slnce you are workin g wIth you are doing things we say In 
SGftware desIgn and developme nt. You've already sll.id "yesl! 
when you II.re trying to study the dynamics of the computer 
process, sure that Nigbt help. Come back up and say to write 
the specifications and the source code and documentations that 
represent that. Can you imagine a task like that? Or a task 
like "roducing a User'e Guide? That there wOllldn't be, that 
Y()'U couldn't learn to Nake a lot o-t value 'from that kind o'f 
portrayal? Well it you could. how many man years of eLKort 
~or toot 01 proa ress. That's sort' of the new kind of 
exploration that our culture really hasn't done formll.lly. 

'5 
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Most 01 tbose things have evolved as a side Issue in other 
kl nds o~ •••• J look a.round and say [ do n't know how •••••••• 
•••• even wbere we now wIll . where we ~eel we can do It a •••• 
J~b by speaking as a cOMmunica.tIons means. One could learn to 
communicate that same kind 01 thing so much ,"ore effectively 
wlth a real wIde range o~ signal forms and that's an •••••••• 
I appreciated the Whole round. 

(DCW) I g uess I wag Just .. onderlng i -t the 
opera. tions also applies to toIlet paper In 

responsibi lIty 
the toilet. 

(JCN) One thng that occurred to ~e about three-dimensional color 
was that ( guess J'd like to g o back. some kind at dialog ue about 
our hIstory support system and be able to pullout easily 
selected periods 0-1 t Ise and play thea in some kJ nd o.f hologrWll 
plct~re that [ can look at at all sorts 01 angLes and g ettIng 
sound and maybe wrl~ten material besides ~oo. So ~hat l~ r 
wanted to recapture the last hour here I could in fact create a 
little stage that 1 could lOOk and ~alk and seq d11ferent 
reactions around ~he rOO M and actually have a li~tle pIece o~ 
history. At least what part you could capture and play it o'lrer 
a i(8. ill • 

) 
(DeE) WeLL. i~·B pretty cLear i~ your concern is substantive 
things you are concerned wi th have natural attributes o~ beina 
three-dimensional and dyna.lc, l~ would be .arvelous to be able 

) 

to represen~ them in order to read them. (unclear) a ut, there 
are also this challen g e that's saying lor areas, abstract areas 
that we don · -t already think of it like that. Tha.t now if we had 
a means for easIly ~ormjng and manipulating these 
.uLtl-dlmensional por1:rayals we can then start huntIn g 
practically for waye to have those portrayals rep resent the 
concepts and abstractIons more efficiently. 

(KEV) I can see, you know, 'the question of how 
three-dimensional cot or display I n our ac tual 
structurIng code and text such that as you g o 

we can use 
work here. The 

In p rocudure 
oriented lan g uage, as you go deeper Into the structure, you g o 
deepe r into three-dimensions. for exa$ple. You can use your 
co"lor taclli-tles 10r extracting documentation or o-t"her -things 
~lkp. that. But, I would stIlt rmther have tbe -t"bree ~DO~ screen . 
In the n e ar future . anyway. 

(DCE) There's, 1t occurs to me that 1:here 's another area that Is 

1n Mul1:1-dlmenslonat color that can be relatively soon tried ~or 
beLp~ Tha t Is if you begIn 1n the •••••••• syste. that an extra 
III essa. ge 
desi g n 

Is needed--cross-rei'eren[!ed as 11 may be. If you'd try a 
and want SOMe comments on it. now you are going to try to 
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update tnat, how do you manage all thes e di£ferent li~tl e 

mesB~ges you have •••• In various places and have various 
attributes aBsociated_ with them and who did it a n d when and they 
were talkine 1rom what po int o~ vjew at the ti~e. They ~al l Into 
dif£erent ca~egorles as t o what places you have to clean up o r 
you have 'to change to accommodate the .. . It's a toug h Job to try 
1"0 mange all those and keep track 01 them and coordjnate them and 
i llalline Just playing with spatIal, color views even dynamics to 
try to Just •••••••• on what's the status of ••• 

(RWW) Even a slmpler problem came up yesterday when Walt was 
complaining; about all the stu~t' that the Journal ls n ow 
delIvering to everybody because people are really startJng to use 
the Journal a tot. The •• •• is trying to 1JKure o ut the color 
codes, Just Bome relative priorities 01 stu1r. LJke if you think 
this is something a g uy really o~~ht to rend right now you can 
make it red aDd view spec red and you can see what's the most 
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51 

important thing. Just that Simple level o~ color. 52 

(DeE) We can do that now with some descrJ pters and •••• but, 
anywa.y we used have the blinkel" blinking f'cature wired in . You 
co~l~ set things to blink. You know, it was a very nice little 
~oucb. I'm sorry it's gone. But J1's in the ge neral capabIlity 

) 
or the continental •••• and re10rmater It could fi x it 90 that as 
you g o throug h looking :f0 1" dl11erent patterns In thel"e 1:hat when 
it £ol"mats Jt to show it ~o you that sets the discover the 

) 

pattern to blink. So that's using a new dimension of tearning in 
tbere. It would Just be tremendously effective thln~ when you 
are trying ~o fInd where It Is in tbe passage. 53 

(RWY) Jack Bia.lik has a nice little thing In hI s li ttle •••• • ••• 
display where when you are searching -rot" content when you are 
saying ~lnd this word instead o-r like ju.ping that statement ~o 
the top o~ the ~creen, you have to ~ind in that text where th e 
word is. He Just draws a line :from the • • •• pattern from the top 
o:f ~he Bcreen do.n to ~he word and cJrcles and bri g htens it and 
it's a very sImple and e~1ectlve way to sk iM through tbere. 54 

(OCE) There are Just a treRlendous number waye to conduct It. For 
everyone that you can add every convention like that now ~hat we 
are talking about capability and how many commands doeB one more 
t-hin~ we need to lea.rn how to in e:f.fect to wo rk with. But, I'll 
•••• myse~t •••• to a1ter we get to that part 01 this next 
discussIon. When we were talking about transactional capability 
you have a service system, and the reason I call it service 
system is that it's there tor you to get service out ot it and 
support you. You get that service lIe·nerally in what l call 
transaction there are unlts ot service you've got to do thIs •••• 

17 
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So YIlU raake a transac .. lon. There's u. negotiating phases you 
coul d catl it where you specify (In interact to what you want to 
specify in the execution phase that does it. 

So , the concep-t ot' tr!l.nsaction then is r ea. lly interesting 
studying it. [t does some interestJng things •••• You talk 
about building system yith II. capability for lots of di1ferent 
transactions. And th!l.t ~he execution of such a capability Is 
a p rocess , thon. But, what you are building is a capability. 
I noeded to keep capability and actualtythe execution process 
separa~e in my taDgua~e because I know that [ would ha v e 
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55 

semantic problems i1 I didn't. 551,1. 

So, lookina at a capability you reali ze tbat In that term that 
~here are really a lot o~ di~ensions to a particular 
capabili ty and if you look In the service system that is 
providing that capability, di~ensions co.e by and in a kind of 
process In -time and roate and responsiveness that are involved 
in It. The dl1:f' erent r esource committl'lents tl.\at al"e invol ved, 
how much •••• it takes Ilnd channel capacjty ...... etc. 

S~ i~ you take Il lot o~ those dlL~erent pllrameters ot •••• you 
~e~ n-dimensional states. How much processor time, what kind 
of responsiveness does It need, did you a.ctua.lly elicit when 
you ~ransacted a service Like that? In its multi-dimRnsional 
states in everoy par~icular tra nsac~ion that you invoke, it has 
a particular attribute ot how !'Iuch time it took, how much 
capacity it took, etc. and you ..... in that state and put a 
point down. [1 that transaction .r equired, not kind o'l a 
service capabill~y, bu~ ..... poInt. When you took and you 
r eat lze that any gIven physical service syste_s provides 
someone has sort o~ has a limlted domain in that state, 
responsiveness beyond which it can 1 t go and a lot of l'Iemory 
require.ents, and so on. And you roeatlze then that sort of a 
subspace of c&pablL.lty .is what the designe r has at his 
disposal when he comes in. Say I ca.n provide ~he user wIth 
service capabIlIty, the transactions of which lie In this 

55b 

sub!:;pace. 55c 

So at some levels researchers are working on extending the 
d i mensionality so that it wi lt reach the subspace that will 
~lve you the des1gn. For instance, one thing, 
w()rkin,!t at a type'wri"ter ~er~lnal and you know 
•••• space than you have at a CRT "ter.inal. 

Lt you are 
that you have 

Then are particula r kind or action that you invoke of services 
and let's say at the beginning too, that there is anotber 
~eneratlza"ion that doesn't otten get Introduced in our 
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d i scussi on and tha~ 
people or d irectly 

is ~ha~ you ca n Ke t se rvice directly froN 
~rom a device and y ou usually think that i~ 

It's d irectly tram a person it ~ean8 so.eo ne 
and ask directly. But 1~ you also yay that 

that you can turn 
J t is d irec t it. 

you speak .lth someo n e ove~ an Intercom, thatls pre tty dlrec~. 
It hag a physIcal interface. Bspecially It. your speech i s 
stor ed ~or a little while and then B ive n to a person. P r e tty 
SDon you r ea1. 1ze that technolo g y can start ~o mediate in the 
chu.nnet between you and people. I t can m8an s u ppo rt 01 you. 
And then that p~rson that Is g ivinS you out suppnrt could go 
out to work on the co~puter in aug mentative tcr~s. There's 
n Dthin g to a 'top Bome s ubp,rocess that the compu'ter is trying to 
do f rO M coraina: out wIth a message lor so me hUIDan a ga in to say 
" Ke lp do this . " 

( end ot side two, begin side thre e ) 

[t i s g o ing to be nice when we Jump to a link and the ~ile 
i s n 't there are auto.~tlcatly be a message from th e opera~or 

who put it there and that will be a COMposite process then 
th at you don' 1: have "to be J nva 1 v ed and the 0 ther person, you 
a r e not invo lved in ~he Interac"tlon _I th the othe r pe r s on at 
the computer. So, some day computers will .ay be BO ~lexible 

and ao powerful that you don't need other people or Just 
se rvice support in there. But, I an"ticipatp tbtlt In Just a 
~e w years that the composite service sys t e M I s the gene r a l way 
araon a us to look at the thin " . 

So when J say nature o~ the transactiona l capabIlIty, we 
should real ize that once we stem to inctudina: those kinds at 
servicee , people can a lve, as sort o~ beJn a online In the 
Bystem, and o nline support peopl e . And o ther aspects o~ the 
nature of a •• • • advance s an ar'titicial intelli gence in both 
t he capability and economl es which "their processes c an ot"fer 
u s will mean thaY the nature of se rvices you can ask for can 
J[et more and mo r e soph i s ti ca ted. Yhen question answering 
begins to look forward as a reasonable, practical thlna. It 
yo u eort at ~earn over what do~aln a top ic, a n d ki nds of 
ql,l8gtlon& can "that be e.ftective, intearatlng that into your 
structure of capabilities meanS that you can s tart get "ting 
support froa smarter and sma rter comput e r proces~es . 

So there are di.englons ~o open u p and explore , n ew kinds, new 
n&ture ot s8rylce capabilIty. The Ideas of havJng a n online 
stlppor t pe r son around t hat c a n Ket you out nf ~rouble or •••• 
i f you are huns u p , th at can $or"t o~ aut oMatical ly be s witched 
into, linked to you closely 1 1 you n eed help. The !' y stem I s , 
it Is n o t at all, It' s go t 90ae engineerln~ problems, of 
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course, and it can make a lot 01 dl~~erence to people 
especially when it comes to questions like •••• was bringing 
u~ that we use only 3S or the co •• ands we aade~ 

So people could he brought in to help tutor and get you out 
trouble, but the-r e can be compute...-manl:l.ged Instructional 
techniques too, which you expect to be a part of the service 
thin~ that you can transact. You can only expect anybody in ~ 

.~rklng environ.ent has to evolve his skIlls and understanding 
and you expect that he can only reach peak When hJs vocabulary 
reportoi re, transact Lonal capabili tl es i;e t very larlile In your 
"D _rk 8 hop And you reall~e that you can only rcally get very 
slc.Ill-tul In sOlne area9. Aod It' you g o outllide that II.rea, some 
of those things you occasionally want to do, you'll need help 
of various sorts. If you need tralnln8 in testing or actual 
~uIdance . So many kinds 01 services tall under these sort of 
dimens Ions of what's the nature 01 the kInd of serv l.co you've 
~Qt. There are aany kInds that we haven't started to 
intearate yet. The kInd o~, I'll &e t more specIfic tater in 
our messaae about what we're talking abou~. 

Pirst of all, I'tt Jus1. "try go ing to thoRe that talk nothlng 
about the repertoire o~ transactional capabILIty that you have 
on tap. That means that out o~ a set 01 those the designer 
provided tor you, what's ~he se t that you are hassled with 
then you can call upon hia. What are 80Ne of the 
characte ristics o~ that repertoire that you want to think 
aDout. One o~ theM is that tor a lot of ~he tools that are 
heavi\y used they sbould bave the care o~ lot of expert design 
and tbe polish Biven by lots o~ use and experience. 

So you'd expect there to be a solId core of these capabilIties 
that are so.rt o.t universal -tv provided 1'o.t" you that are bui It 
by experts that they don't seeM qui"te natural, there' s 
c()nvinclnK evidence to sbow that 11: you Just lenrned to use 
them, etc . they wilt pay oft more for you than 11' you try to 
use a set of tools spec11yina no .. a8 feel In g ~ore natural. 
There'd he a biA core 01' tools like that. One important 
attribute of that tool Is that it should haye the stages tor a 
s.ooth continUUM tor you to l earn and that you can do _ost or 
the thln ~s you want to do with basIc 8 tu~f and considerlng 
each capabIlity as sort ot a word in your Yocabulary. Your 
vClcabulary .ould e.tend ti1.1 It's More Ilower-tul, lIIore 11uent 
as you Rot 8kl1. 1~ul In the area and It's sort 01 a cradual 
process. So you'd aS9UMe that a kind of r equi reMent be placed 
uClon this set of capabilIties that are desiKned to have ~hat 
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s~ooth •••• where people could g row in eaCh skill. 55l 
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( RWW) [ think ~h8~ i~'8 a very key poln~ that I ~hink £or example 
~hat one o~ the thIng s that's tackIng in our present system. 
There are a wide rang e o~ t:hings. But , there arc som~tairly 
slg ni..flcant e nerg y barriers describing the stu.ft. There are 
certain thIng s that you can learn in sort 01 a linear 1ashion , 
keep ~earning and there are other things that there's a big 
energ y barrier to get up and 8;0 1.0 tearn those things and those 
energy barriers tend to stop people either because they don't 
have the ti_e to want to go over them or 80 ~orth. 

(De E) The design 18 Bart o~ tackin!lt: In that respect. Rut there's 
also even when the designs get more re:fined lik e that they' -re 
"oinll!; to have to be consciously in both p ,rocesseB that test and 
train people . Because even when one is around places where "the,r 
people use R larg er vocabulary it o~ten takes a little bIt o~ 
•••• you to g et you to extend your Vocabulary, not Just for your 
0'0 gond , but ~or everyone e1.se'8. There's a ..... in this area 
01 what your working vocabulary no1: onty in the number and size 
o~ th e repertoire tha1: you can invoke. But with your skills and 
usin g them too, skills both Neans the skills and speed with wh ich 
you can transact one of them, and nowadays it's keyboardin g 
skills, etc., but you're skilled in quickly visualizing a 
succession of such transactions that comprises execution of some 

56 

) 'ittle or hi g her level task. So you catl it procedural skill. 57 

) 

So thi.s i& a very important part of using any set o~ tool. 
You Just ge t the picture o~ g rabbing this ,rench doin g this 
and the sc rewdriver, next and htt it with a hammer and you're 
do ne. So tbe Itow 01 sequentiat1.y envokin g these things, it's 
a sk il -l that it takes to learn. But also the actual 
tr a n saction o~ anyone at them. 570. 

Skitl and accuracy which use the keyboard and mouse and 
tr a nsfer your hands back and forth. So those thin g s a rc such 
that i~ you cons ider the investmeot that's bel n a made In 
designing and provIdin g all of the services to a person and 
the sort 01 intermit1:ent Bart o~ rotes and procedures and 
methods and •••• and alt 0-1 that which has evolved 1n which he 
h il S to train to use .It, you realiz.e that the matter th e e:f -tort 
he puts ou-t "to keep tuned up in conforming we ll in this kind 
of skill, he receives knowledge and skills to use this thIng 
are some thin g that are ot cOIIIMunity conce,pn, not .Iust •••• 57b 

If you look, 101" instance say, a lot of money to provide t his 
sort oj' computer eervice, tben you took at the two phases now 
the •••••••• was ~atking about, there's the time period in 
which you're se~tina up specifying "the cOftulland and in the 
Interval you say you've a ot to fix in your ~ind what you want 
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TO do, 11:·8 tha~ tIme set It up, and that tIme to execute it. 
We spend a tot o~ tIme worrying about, a tot 01 energy 
worry.lng about how to reduce the respon98 tIMe .. Get 11: down 
so he can get on and do what he wants next. How much time do 
we spend tn reducing tbat time? It's this whole time realty 
tha.t you have 10 save that sort o f transactional cost In 
el u.psed tlllUI. You re!!Ltly get dll1l1nlshln g returns Lf you b 'rin g 
that down past, you knoW' below 90.8 ~ractlon of the user ' s 
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tj me for" dolns: 11". 57c 

So you really realize that tho skIll for one guy may he able 
t ·o do that In that ti lae and another guy be able to do that In 
that time and It's not Just a really coordinated investment to 
~l va both at' 'them 'that kInd o'f 'time. So one kind 0:L thlng I 
th ink 0.1' on occasion is nUh huh, "e ought to Just keep 'track 
of that and then we worked hard to give this g uy a response 
Like tha~ and ~hjs guy will say there's no sense in sweating 
yBur bits of~ ~o ••• 51d 

(DeY) A beautiful example that he gave was tbat the dif~erence in 
pro~rammer's ef~ectlveneBs in the tlmesbared system versus a • ••• 
sys~ elll is like 8 .factor o£ two to one. But the variance In 
prograll .. ers Is like a hundred to one. So the selection o~ 

) 
pro~rammerB Is .:tar more important than whether they do it in a 
..... system or in a tlPlesharina: system. All that's really 
actt.demlc and it's p.1cklnp; the prograMmers that have the 

) 

e.:tfective .:tactors or training ror them to be ef1ectlve Is much 
.. ore important than what _ediulII they use to Ket the Job done. 

(DC E) Rut l'f you Bay you are spending a g reat deal to design that 
medju~ then the •••• Is tbat you rea~ly have to pay attention to 
the skIll level In persons you have sort o~ tested and traIning 
to see that you have ~atehed investments . 

(MDK ) It's not clear to me what you are includIng In that lett 
end. 

(KEV) That was the time when the computer saId go ahead and do 
something to the guy saId ••• 

( DCW) No, that can't •••• 

( DeE) This time here is wben you say, nAh, [ want to replace that 
word." So the decision In your head that you want to Invoke a 
servIce transacted until the time when It's all done and •••• 
your attentIon to something else. 
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(RW'l) Doesn 't 1:hat include the lIIft..kIng the decision o-t, nAh, uh, 1 
want ta do next is to ••• (interruption' 64 

(DeE) That's a part o~ the higher l evel skill or 'the procedural 
skill. How you rea~ty are procedurally organizing your £ low o£ 
work. And that' s a very de~lnlte one too. 

(RWW) So what you're saying Is that that's just the alllount o£ 
time it takes you to bang on the keyboard In the righ1: way to 
specl-ty or replace. 

(JDH' You've alreadY decided that the way the COMputer is g oing 
to dtl it in the time that you are w111ln& to wait 1'or it. 

(RWW) Bu't it you don' t know how to use the •••• you do it with 
the 1 ead and inserter. 

(DeW) No, no, no. You, That's trom a 
speci-tlc system he was talkIng about 
typed (?) untit the compu1:er ••• 

tirst •••• •••• In 
the ~irst character 

that .... he 

(DCE) There's a successIon ot events ot this sort spaced by time 
wIth your thinking that may need to put five or six of these 

) 
together and you·..-e got, II. next higher unit o£ things that sort 
ot~ that an augmentatIon system needs to get complete. We o~ten 

spend a lot o-t time deBi~ning ac~te capabllity £o r prin t 

) 

exec~tlon here. But we realize that a value o f that 
hi g her levels and how much that it lets us get done . 
desi g ner repertoire of partIcular capability 90 that 

comes 'from 
So the 

you can pull 
a p; rt)up o~ them together in a particular sequence and you get a 
nex:t hl~her or lower ta.sk done. And these "tasks are something 
that can be d ivided .in a slIghtly higher order so that there's a 
lot ot very interesting s tudy that we need to get goi n g sometime 
about isolating SONe o~ these par1:lcular tasks. A.n d jus~ testing 
to see i~ the particular repertoire 01 individual tools or 
transactions is well ~atched so that we've got to keep set with 
th.in g s . Bach one does a nice thIng, but its value really comes 
when how can you •••• then 80 you can really get things done. 

Stl we need to learn a lot more about the working in a task 
environment in whlch these things are being app lied and then 
tt) do the studies to say, nAh, we have not only a good 
repertoIre to select ~rom in terms o~ the 1unctions they 
per~orm, but in terms o~ coordi nat e invoking 01 them. A 
second Bet Mlah t look like it has .ore t ools and Mi g ht not be 
St) neat but it ""isht just be a more convenient tbi ng trom 
.. hieh to draw abbreviated procedur'es. You .laht be able to do 
It .. Ith a choIce ot thre e on the average instead oL tour 
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tnstructions, conlllnands :trom a reper-tol re of :tl.tteen instead 01 
~rom a repertoire of two, whereas you mi g ht have 1elt without 
considering this slightLy level envlron~ent you might have 
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:telt that it was much more elega nt to have a ten. 7011. 

rnstead of •••• But then on the human side of the thing , It 
becomes a. skill in concllIptuallzing there's a sequence ot a 
p4rtlcular transaction I want on a • • • • to get this task. 
Well, that's 0. learned thing that takes training, too. At 
l e ast we know that rJ g ht now and in :fact I don't know how many 
peop le chat about It . But it'd be a very, It's something 
about the development of this Byatell really has to concern 
Itset~ with and in any env ironment, people need to have the 
training and awareness In testin g in this area. 
areas. When you get into procedural levels you 
me thodo-logy. 

A.nd in hi g her 
start calling 

So your question • ••• what was this le~t hand bo~ measurin g . 
That's when In the procedu're the guy reatly knew that's what 
he wanted to do next. So there's a skitl at that level and a 
person may be very good at that but we kind of •••• in putting 
it together. So -there's big g aps we 'Ind in here. The re too, 
you say does it coordinate a desIgn to work very hard at 
reducing this time here when the percentag:e that that aMount.s 
-to in this whole interval is ten percent of the ti~e. But 
reduce •••• response tjme In hat1, that will save by .live per 
cent of the tI"le over here and perhaps ill tre18endous cost. 

(JCN) you're on the replace word level. 

{DCE } No , r 1m at the next •••• 

(JCN ) It could well be I want a table ot contents extracted trom 
90/'1lebody 

(DeE) That's even hl g: her. The next level is like lookin g at a 
statement and you suddenly see that you want to reword it. You 
remove this ••• • replace that •••• You know the wording that you 
want an d you have to fit into your head the succession 0" 
operations to do it. 

(JBN) "e t l, DouQ I think that :frora what you Just saId though you 
are arguing along the same lines as an important point that you 
had :Bade particul.arly when you talked about the d eaonat ,ration 
that you had ~ iven at MIT. That respouse tilll-e is not dependent, 
the other thing at MIT. That res po nse time is not independent, 
the ()ther thinking and a,ctions are no-t- independent of the 
respons e tlflle. 11 you can, by bringing that machine's response 
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tIme down by halt :trees the laan' s mind maybe his thinking process 
goes on .live tlmes as 1'o.st because you have reduced tbe IIl8.ch i.ne 
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time by hat~. 75 

(DC E) Alrl~h1: ••• 76 

( JBN) ... And I sn I t that applicab le here. You made that poi nt 
berore. 77 

(DC E ) 1 think it's InclUding in what [1. saying. Here is a unit 
01 thinking time, this larger interval here that includ es :four or 
~lve comman d executions. 78 

(JUN) One po lnt is that you are sayi.n& don't want t o bring down 
the ~I ve pe r cent response time Is a ll 1:hese other things tak e 
nln ety- ri v e percent o f the time. [ 1:h ink what I s applicable Is 
your ea rlIer point that l iv e per cent response time has such an 
e-ttect on the way the man's .lnd works that it could be ·that i1' 
you reduce that ~lve per cent in ha11 tha t maybe the ~j.tty 
percent time that hIs mInd was work ina or he was trying to ge t 
something done would he reduced e ven more measurably. S o it isn't 
completely independent. 7 9 

) 
( DCE) One doesn't 
quite su re h ow we can clarity the issue t o 

want to target that sort o~ tbing and r'm not 
i s olate those kinrts o~ 

) 

considerations. 

( JBN ) [ d on't think you can. 

( DeE) Let's Just say that we pro~ise not t o torget the 
possibi llty that the suhJective etfect on the ~uy in his 
thlnkina, then that means th~t you Just have to move up to higher 
levels in the process. But you s hould end up with somet h ina 
meas~rable. How lon~ does it take hI. to do a certain quality 
type of task. 0 .. how welt Is it done? But l·m j u s t trylnliC to 
coordInate Baine the more visible ones, but particularly that 
emphasis o n execution time in relation to the skills that the 
people actually have attained in the •••• So enou gb o~ that. We 
should g o on to Bomethl n~ 
quest l ons . 

else. Unless someone else has more 

(K EV ) We ll, T Just want to spend a little on wbat J ean was saying 
in thflt •••• in bis s tudies ..... that that le:rt bOil: there, the 

80 

8 I 

82 

user's r espo ns e tl_e and the ri g ht box. 83 

(DeE) Now he so rt of' inclUded thls some t i me s .. 8 4 
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(J(EV) I think that had better .include that •••• ..... in that box 
8S user's response 'tIme and consisten1: resr,onse 'tIme. 

( DCE) The .... that 
user sIts 
he may be 

therc and :finds that hits the carriage return 
thinking and then he starts typing. 

(lCEV) But what he was saying .. as that as the 
time was Up, the user response time went up. 
the system's response tIme you also decrease 
tIme. 

system's rcsponse 
So by decreasing 

th e user's response 

(DCE) Sure , but the •••• -returns, s a.y tha1: this Ls a .. Inute and a 
hal~ and you get thIs down to a few seconds, it doesn 't secm like 
lt's Moln g to increase the number of units ••• (interruptIon) 

(KEV) Excep~ that he was talking in terms o~ that .. as about 
twelve seconds and the system response time was onty on the order 
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85 

86 

8 7 

88 

o:f about three seconds. 89 

(MDK) But [ think that the problem isn't one 01 compa rin g those 
two numbers at all. l"t's re!t.lly 'tooking at the eff'ect o-:t the 
IRind 0:1: a g iven value "for the rI g ht-hand box. The model I have 
in mind is the re1reSh rate nn the scope. It it's not 1ast 

) 
e noug h It doesn't matter realty how .fast It Is 1n absolute terms. 
It's ~olng to be damned annoying. [tIs go to be, say, sixty 
cycles per second. So we don't" see 11:. I'f it's twen-ty, that's 

) 

stIlt a p retty ~ast speed. But It"'s not fas t enoug h. RD 

(DeE ) But in knowing the ElHbJetlve thing and at t .... .... , we 
want tn g et "these thlnes balanced. So a ~uy can say Y want to 
have a 11t"tle fas"ter. But If he's ta.ken :torty seconds here and 
doesn't like the way, you know l~ anyone objects tha"t this is 
More than :lIve. 91 

( WO K ) There has to be rec o g nlz.es as val i d, the uui versal ••• 

( DCE) ['M Just saying we don't' .. ant 1.0 lay all th e burden on "thJs 
part of I-t and the mtlchlne side. We say there's a burden on the 
•••• in this area. And that's fl.ll l'm trying to ••• 93 

( DVN) There t sat remendous m.). tt e r 0:1: expo ri ence. Wben people are 
out o n "the net usin g teletypes they are never tlnooyed by the 
delay that sl~ty characters a second makes becnusethat t s a new 
h~g h t.or them. When the system is loaded doyn In t"he a:tternoon 
when we' re workina bere, and .. e g o do .. n to response rates 
something like sixty characters a second on display . Then it's 
.frustrating and con1uelnit because we "are havIng th'" sallie 
experience ~ha~ the other g uy has. That's I'm tryIng to say. 
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(De W) Tha~ thin g on the left, that box on the le~t is somewhat of 
8. sacred character. You never questIon why a g uy is doin g 
sOlilethln g a g lven way or why he's being •••• or not" .. That klnd 
o ~ , it seems like It's always his do~aIn and you spend an 
Inorrt inute amount o~ money making the COID-puter a little 1'aster 
an d t he code run a little bit faster, wben you can In fact g et 
the ~ume sort 01 a gaIn by ~he guy Just doin g Bo~ethlng a lIttle 
hit differently. 

( RW W) That's one of the experiences In Industry wIth assembly 
lines. you know with .all these methods engIneers •••• back what 

95 

you say. 96 

(DC W) No, but you Just neve .. question a guy. Wl!: do that here .. 
People Just keep doing the same dumb things day a 1 ter day and 
nobody says "80w come you do that?" You know, welt, that's my 
busInes s. 97 

(xxx) Can [ cOllllltont on a parallel that's very striking .. We are 
working In a :fIeld ot avlution and the parallel i s with "the aIr 
tra.ftic control.ler. The FA_A 1s -trying to aug ment hi m with 
com pu~ e r aids and various othe~ thIngs to have better 
communications with the airplanes, and so on. But they are very 

) 
conce rned with their capacity 01 the natIonal system. It's 
gettin~ to the point where It's a serious proble a and you can't 
Just keep addina air tra~11c controllers and they've reac hed 

) 

their capacity lInearly. Welt, they have asked us to do a llt-tle 
bit o:f this "to study one aspect 01 this and that is what's the 
attitude and behavIor 01 the controller, thIs person as the 
tec hnolog ical improvements are being introduced In the system .. So 
we've had to co.e up with ways o~ 11gurlng out what's Kolna on in 
hls mInd and we've broken down It into very sImilar kinds o~ 
boxes that y o u dJscribed here. OR 

And what we're doln8. we're a o in g out into the fIeld and 
t a king TV tape recordings of the controller. And then he gets 
o f1 his .job, we come back and replay I t with him and talk 
about It with him what was gOing on In his .lnd.. We've 
d i s covered SOMe thln89 tbat they've been 80rt 01 Burprized at 
that arc important .. 

(De E ) The augmentatIon system is des igned ..... 01' that. The 
desi g ners J ust have to do that. l'~ •••• would be that In case 
a1ter case how incomplete we are an d I almost dOinG that with ••• 
wLth a purpose.. The end case ~hat I'm goin g to making Ls that 
there wouldn't be any chance for ......... Just at SRI. Or be 
able to make sip;nl.1Icant headway at a 'll in all these dI11 erent 
ordinate parts. The choices welve made ove~ the years, and some 
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0" them have been by fault aod by surpr{ze aod so on, but a lot 
01 the~ b een pain£ully having to s~bJURate other people. What 
"m tryin g to pullout from a.oog the dl£ferent thing s we can do 
Is that that would be tbe best sort of bootstrap . 

And then 10 the very early years that was very very hard to 
maintaln. [t wa.s ao much more dramatIc to 1iI0 0.,1 and study a 
lot 01 , there were a lot o~ dimens ions you could go out and 
open up. The et~ort to try to g et something you coul d say, 
here now is a workab l e model tor $e to work . And you sit and 
work on it and help with your stuff and CONMunicate •••• and 
new programming •••• and so on. But the many many permanent 
parts 01 the many parts that desi g n does not run at all by the 
sort 01 disciple princip~e that's involved. We 1 r e not trying 
to p retend this other.lse. 

Back on the .a~ter 01 repe rtoire o£ capabIlities that one, 
that there are categories o~ transactlons that we can point to 
c a ses ln our own envIronment. I've been speaking 90 ~ar on 
'the ones that are sort of Nade by ·the experts In desI g n is 
~a u~ht to you v ery careLully. So they ~lt in the hierarchy of 
t a sk execution and they are very e£~icient and t he procedural 
s ic It ls for you to learn are something that could he taua:ht in 
certain ways . Like It you taught how to swing a g oll clUb in 
a certain way that evolve vla the experts for ~any years and 
it's h.i g hly unlikely tha.t you could provide your own lIIathod of 
swin g Ing that would be better. 

(RWW) The data point , I was talki ng to a guy who is really in to 
golf the other day and he was telling me that it takes seven 
year3 to set a swing , to get that swing down and be able to do it 
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99 
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9 9 b 

day in, day ou t. 100 

(DCW) r"f you ever played il,:ol""f, you can believe that . 

(DCE ) There's really a di.tterence when you start talking about 
'the •••• not he r e. But In aiNoet any 01 these cases where you 
are really talkin g about where these di"fterent dimensions can 
mature to, you are not talkIng about the casual wa.tkin ~ up and 
sit d own and suin g it. ~ou are talkIng about the person for 
which thls Is r e ally a pro"fe ssJonal supportive tool. An d he's 
certa inLy sk11led in 1t and hig skllis goin g to g row ~nd the a uy 
~ha~'B b e en using It tor seven years _ill be ~eally Nore 
ef1ect1ve tha n the guy who's only been in it ~or a year. And the 
siz.e o~ th e vocabulary .In ·terms o~ how many tools you've g ot to 
call u p on and all the so many varIatIons and the way you can 
invoke the m and quall"ty the parallleters etc. will Just gro w and 
g ro •• 
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Until any end can be advertised •••• wI th "the way our na1;ural 
lang uag es arc in terms o~ the sIze o~ the vocabulary. That's 
Just, J can't prove it but th~t's Just where I've gotten to in 
all these years. So that 's totally incompatIble wIth the 
picture o~ the system you are designin g Is easy to learn. 
It's the whole system is easy to learn. That's not that they 
are Just realty dcsparate thn~s. One the other hand, you' ve 
k.nown .. any people 'or a long time who ",Ill be cillsual •••• So 
Jt takes a special kind ot design ~or the kinds o~ 
t~angactJonal capabll'tles and procedural skills that a r e 
needed Jo the utMost simple, Simplicity so they can get value 
out 01 that they want to do. I Just make the di~terence 
between the auy that can run tbe hu~e construction ~achine8 in 
the middle 01 a co mpl ex construction Job a n d a g uy walkS and 
looks at the vending .ach!ne and says I wani: the combe And 
put the quarter bere and push the button and I g et it out . 

There's a Machine to serve you tor the transactions made--very 
simp~e and it's purpose tor wide casual usag e that you Just 
n e ver think ot somethIng like that that's what you have in •• e 
and co.p~ex Indicates Its support to us . Like an airplane 
• e _ • 

( c n d sJde 3 beain side 4) 

There are dJ~terent design characterlstics. But there ' ~ a lot 
to say to you. LIke •••• spectrum at leAst there's sort o~ a 
one syste. in which people are CAsual and experienced userae 
t h en you have to realize that as the world evo~ve8 Jo this 
direction, More and more people are g oinR to be vehi cle 
drivers of this Bort. LIke more and more people wJll be car 
drivers . And it's 11kely to bec01l'1e, to want to be these 
~roupiDgs like some peop~e dri ve on the rigbt, some on the 
lett. But , there won't be a sort of endless number of sort o~ 
bll s ic ways to do thln~s. Cause so~e people are g oin S to be 
ca s ual at some things and ~ood at others and Just cannot e •• e 
them learning all that. 

So, what the processes by which the Major systems evolve and 
are accepted, who knows? Bu~ it's a real question of interest 
there. I~ you want to partICipate in making contributions 
that are si gnl~lcant news, what's the di~ference between i~ 
you are contributlna, r mean there is a difference if you 
c Dntribute to a development that's ~olng to end up being one 
of the major accepted kl nds 0'( standards or .if you're 
cDntrlbutlna to smething that 1 s goin g to be very cute •••• 
You know tbat the latter probably contribute somethlD ~ to the 
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way conceptuallza~Ion and experience and the whole discipline, 
bllt it jen't •••• to thlnk about. 

RWW) On the history of programs o~ languages Is very rich with 
that ki n d o~ ••• You~ve got •••• and we've got a ••• 

(DeE) •••• was there first and was kind at crude. It had ",ide 
use tor a number of reasons. tried to COMe along later wi~h 
something hetter but didn't quite make It. E xcept a •••• even if 
it's crude doesn't go in the list processin g manuals and there's 
•••• and ~ate r came •••••••• got there rlrst but it didn't make 
It. So ft •••• system and there are quIte a set of dynamic 
para.eters In that evolution that I want to understand more and 
make a kind 01 a pact In terms of decisions aoubt about bow, what 
r am going to do •••• There tooO, it's where the bootstrap really 
comes in saying that at some point catchJng the interest and 
attention of key people and enough o~them to Make a critical 
1114SS so that at least -they s1:art evolving to!lether and not aet '""'0 

upti g ht about wbat the particular evo~ution is. The process 
OURht to be so that It t s upwa~ds •••• Itts a good bet fo r trying 
to capture enough momentum to stay wIth a major e volution 

**104 
a.rea. 

) (RWW) Cu.n we come back to ••••••••••••• There is something 
there that has been bothering me about the Whole •••• thing and 
that kind o~ analogy. And that is that •••• was sponsored by IBM 
and •••• was sponsored by a university or a group af researchers. 
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So ••• 105 

) 

( DeE) You mea n ..... 
(RWW) Ok3Y. JTL 1ile, okay. And the reason tha.t Fortran made it 
was that there wa s this aigantic thing there that gua.ranteed that 
there were Fortra n compllers and sixty to seventy per cent of all 
the compute r s that lived which crea-ted the ~otivatlon for people 
to write books, teach it In classes, and so forth, and a similar 
kind or thing within thJs little bootstrap co.~unlty Is to 
Improving the research over here. 

If IBM In its office systems research tbat •••• Miller was 
mentionI n g Is going on b~ck there, comes u p with Fortran sort 
o~ text editor or Whatever it will be , that's the te~t ed1tor 
that's going to be In eighty pe r cent of the of~ices around 
~he world. No matter how g ood this Little thing is that's 
sitting over In this bootstrap com.unity and occasIonally IBM 
will take an idea out of 1t and wJ 11 put I t in 1ts next 
vi!lrsion a.nd may be In tE!n years la"t er you'll get TL-l or 
whatever. So that says something to me about if you really 
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want NLS to 8urvlve In a biS way you've 30 t to Ket it intB IBY 
cBmpoute rs .. 

(DCH) YOu've got to ~e t it to work in a n ( BY ope ratin g ByBte~s. 

[t doesn' t .ean that you have to ~et It accepoted by [RM. 

(RYW) Wetl, 1',. n ot 8ure that's not -true also. 

( DCE ) l'm just trying to isolate the ...... 
to get It accopotod by lRM .. That ( RY" ) [t fl!.ay be that you have 

may bo a very crucial part n~ 

work wi th [BW. 
our strategy sa.ys that we have to 

(DeW) [t means that we have to get them to distrj bute them .. 

(YDK) The case with APL relates to that last concept. Because 
u nti l they accepted It, they didn't do anything with it and no 
,.&tt e r how good It WAS , It wasn't pushed .. [t didn't Ket 
unywhere .. 

(DCW) Yeah, and you know the monolithic myth o~ I BM Isn't really 
anythlng ei ther. Look at ...... rhey t ri ed to , ...... was the 

) 
coolln~ thing that was supposed to be In the operating systeM in 
NLS •••• It was a ..... system written by & bunch o~ Kuye and it 
essentially beca.e the standard and like aL.ost everyone runs. 
rt llke a s tandard .0dlricatloD to NLS and allot the neat stut~ 
thoy dId on their own and everythin~ else pretty much died 
becft~ ee It was clearly so.ethin" better tha n wbat they produced 
a n d theIr stut~ has go ne up allo ver the ~Loor a nd •••• was now 
the b i ll thing. 

( RWW) But it: did run on 360, so It could .. ake tho.t transition .. 

(DC1t') But tha t's not relevant: to that unless It runs o n 360 . 
Well , it's in seventy per cent o~ the market tba t ••• 

(RWW) Well, I think that It's reL e vant to U8 in plannin ~ ror ou r 
Rtr~te~y . In so~e level our atu1t ha~ to run on IBM equipment or 
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it's a OIlnorit-y thina • It? 

) 

( OCR) (t'a a st ron &, tledia In Illy ~Ind that 1t gets in lots a nd 
lots ot ope r a tIng !lys"tems . 

( "RWW) A t least in 1B .. .. (Laugbter) 

(OCE) You look at: the 90rt ot clientle and marketplace that has 
opened up a re puttins in each particular ~arketplace a nd that 
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Makes a dl-t~e rence In your select lon, what sequence and what 
thln(ts you can do. There Is a kind ot question all the time you 
can s ay that rises all the time. And I keep re1'lecting when [ 
say sOMethi n g on what It's goi n ~ to sounrl like and look like when 
t t'styped. [1m probably Mak ing it more horrible by rephrasing 
every thIng. 

(JCN) l-t you're goina: to type all of the"" just that. 

(DCE) [reallz.e that I've IIot bad, I do very badly in SOMe 
process like this converting in .y head in SOme sort of sensible 
streaM ot words. You can ask yourBet~ a question 01 it you can 
talk IBU into Just bu yin g us out •••• a iMin g Just fo r an I BM 
product, would that be the bet t er way to get th e road out ot the 
aUf~lIIentatlon systeM . Yell, you say 1"t It really were accepted, 
It they really did that what 's the cha nces that I~ you Kot In I BM 
that you could build and survive a chances that i., you got in I BN 

120 

121 

that you could survive and build a good product. 122 

(RWW} I'm not making that argumen t. 

( DeE) [know. t know you're 
~one as far as to think tha: t 

123 

not. I'm Just saying tha"t 
throug h. When you lool<. at 
the people, for Instance, 

1 have 
dlf"ferent 

about 
) 

environments and you talk to 
dl:f.ferent: ideas and they have only one lftanasenl8nt hierarchy to 
sell it. It's a very dl1fJcuit •••• ~o change strateg ies and 
.arket approaches and changing guys and the :fac~ that in that 
stratltlcatlon there's a areat deal lost In a n y k ind of sense 
that •••• internal appreciation for tor instance things like 
~hls. They are t rust rated people. Guys who'd like to develop 
j 't. On the other hand, suppose you have a wider .arket where 
people get support t.,.om and you chonse .from those that are 
exclted ones and ones that get turned on .. The n the way you gi ve 
support Is in a way ~hat does n't have the same kind ot domination 
01' the actual approach. And the choIce of hardware Ilnd a,nd a 
particular market cilentia • etc. that you ' d need. You reallz:.e 
that there are better to llke BA.RT that people are developI n g but 
tha t s till l eads you up to say ln . Boy it sure would be nice it 
in the end you could buy it In the end they'd buy it supporter of 
it or at least tolerate l~. 

(JaN} Could I ask another develop_ent: q uestio n.. [mean a 
q u estion about development? Along the line ot a 
three-dimensional color TV tube, what are the Implications to It 
and in our thinking if on the one hund we say think about what we 
could do l~ we had three-dimensional color TV display avaJlable 
to us next year as opposed t:o our tbinkin g would we like to be at 
a spot where In seven years or ten years or whatever time we set 
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we could Implement u~e of A three-dimensional color TV display, 
what vuutd we do next year in order ~o make •••• be able to adopt 
a certain technique eay A three-di mensIonal color TV . A.nd in 
fIve, seven, ten, whatever we say. Is there A di~terence In how 
we jj[ {) about our develop_en t which way we look a tit? 125 

( DeE) Bven If you did that latter ~hjn K whch Is In a sense 
saying consider makIng a long term •••• [n knowing that down 
thore someplace we •••• to be put In the integration ot such a 
display part o~ the s tages tbat n eed to be scheduled in between . 
Even though when you are to contempLate scheduling st~ge8 you 
hav e to go to that go to that first exercize o~ what do we do 
with it? Whe n we go t it in when do we want to be ready to try? 

(JBW) But , I ~eel that that's dillerent, or has dl~ferent 
implications In our think!na when we're saying what If we had It 
oex.t year? WhIch Ie the wa.y we looked at it at "'first. A.nd then 
Immediately g et the answer that I'd rather have a three ~oot 

126 

screen next year is the idea. 127 

(DCE) rt was sort of a ••••• question. 128 

(RWW) [t SeenlB to me that there's ~ key philosophical point, 

) 
thoug h 'that's broug ht 
dlf'f'erence between us 

up here and that's there's a gre~t bi~ 

that a re sitting up here IntrospectiveLy, 

) 

wha.t would we do with a three foot screen or what would we do 
wIth a three-dl_enslonal co lor disp lay, and actualLy being In 
contact with sort of' the real worLd out there 10 some sense in 
finding out- that because of what's g oing on ther e that the 
logical conclus i o n Is letls get a three-~oot screen. It's a 
very dif'1erent thlna. So that's a part of the argument that ['ve 
been hearinll; over the Pratllftc disc useions. 129 

(DCE) I have no a r gumen't .,Ith • ••• about It because If there 
isn't, the evolution has to be with real applIcations of people 
wIth resources and needs tbat want to do it. There ~ay argUMent 
about wblch people and how much of the resources and what part 01 
the thlog s they'd like to do that we'd like to stIr up and 
facilitate. There's Isn't any questio n about •••• have to be 
reaL work with ~ood people . That's my ••• 

That's the thlna where we s tart ta"lking about the •••••••• 
that expect to g o Into a lot. And I 'm not sure that in the 
end ['ll .aka it ~eel you'll be okay about It or not. It's be 
real people but whether real satisties what we mean by real. 
I've not quite fIniShed the thing about ••• The size and 
sophisticatIon of it sure and the tact that the very 
sGphlstlcatlon the way that the larae repertoire tits lnto 
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the methods and procedures requiring 
design princIple means th&t it's not 
~oina to deBl~n his own repertoire. 
and indivldu&ls wltl des i g n and use 
vacabulary In their own directions. 

a lot ot studying In 
likely that eu.ch person's 
It is likely that groups 

temporary and extended 

So there needs to be a taci~ity that we use to call a hi g her 
level process or so_ethlng general 80 that it makc~ It 
rBlatve~y easy tor a person to put tog ether spec1al 
transactional capablltles tor his own use. Or that a g roup 
can do 1 t which meanB that .it that's 'the case then there has 
t3 be means that a group can easily sort ot keep track and 
m~ke available to Ite users, like a group, gay a special 
l~tere8t group in a network supportive CO~Munity. It's Moing 
to keep all its own set of tools and techniques. So there 
have to be mean. available 80 that It's easy tor the .. to make 
a user vuide and •••• It up some klnd of computer aid 
Instruction systeN In which the characteristics they need to 
teach the use 0.1 theee thinKS. , can next go Into, you know 
we are done 10r the day. But I can next go Into a list 0" 
s o rt of specltic thing s that are In the new dl~ension~ like 
storag e manipulations, cONmunlcatlons, speech trainln ~ s or the 
s o rt o~ tbe same thlng that with araphlc, stored g raphic 
'frames, lIke photographic ones. 

T h at' s what 1 propose unless other people have 90me questions 
IIA d also I wanted to take a cut at the progression 0.1 things 
at a certain level sort o~ lIke our trust level that we have 
s o t up tor LINAC. The progression of Bort o£ services that 
c a n be provided 1ft a service system and assuming the support 
or a system development teaM or suppose they are oftered by an 
~AtorMatin center to the comm~nity. And it's a progre ssion 
that 1'", working out as a tentative thInk piece that I have to 
ofter to SRI and NPS and other people if we start Koin g out to 
~e t th e ir interest In ~lrst stag es 1n aug Mentation. I 
th ou gh~, I appreciated the more dialog ue we had today. 

(JCN) Doug , what are the notes that you have?? Are they the kind 
ot thin g you are talkin . about. Are they the kind o~ thtng that 
ot thln il you are talking about. Ie there a possibil.lty o ~ us-.in g 

1300. 

l30b 

130c 

the m a s a syllabus and ••• 131 

(DC E ) Ye ah, there's a pOlJslblllty I Just didn't want to 8ubrdt 
l ot. 1 I:I.lmost did today but [ got too bi S and bulky. It I can, 
say by Thursday make it look sensible like tor the Journal 
people can took at it be'fore we COMe In 132 
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